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OBOE STILL
REIGNS SUPREME
-1Pfilskfort, Ky., Jam 26.—The
fate of the state-wide prohibi.
endmentrto the constitu-
Was virtually settled late to-
day. The amendment bill came
.up for final consideration, after
a day of much preliminary skir-
mishing, and the roll call result-
ed in the defeat of the amend-
ment. The vote stood: For the
amendment 14, against 21, not
voting 3 and one absentee. The
vote was a general surprise, it
being the view of both faction
that It would be Much elcifer;Ip
fact would show a slight advan-
tage for the drys. The drys fell
nine votes short of the necessary
two-thirds for the amendment to
- have prevailed.
Those voting for the amend.
ment were: Frost, Glenn, Hil-
les, Montgomery, Peak, Porterb
Salmon, Scott, Williams, demo-
crats, and Antle, Evans, Hunts-
man, Sanders, Taylor, republi-
cans. Total 14.
Those voting against-the am-
-endinent were: 'Arnett Bootee.
Burch, Clay, Combs, Helm," Nils
• dreth, Hauffer, Knight, Little!),
Moore, Overstreet, Rotertson,
Sfrieldetf, Tho-mpsOiCaild
• Trigg, demotrats, and Birch,
Leach, Lewis, Rayburn, republi-
cans. Total 21. -
The defeat ofthe-arteasfure ft+
lowed a long and at times bitter
debate during which Senator
t, the author of the measure
nd Senator Scott predicted that
e defeat of the bill would be a
rious blow- ta. the democratic t l The expert's estitnate of gross postmaster otthe Benton post-'
iffiefie+acefitis4414-'44-1•441+1t+u+fmletle+11+14+14+11+*+11+101+11+11441+ casualities suffered by each war- office, according to a communi-rty. -
Had the amendment reached ring nation follows: cation received here yesterday
the house it is believed it would Clarksville, Tenn., Jan. 24. — same date last season nearly 2,-i from Washington. Eley succeeds
have passed, A:it did at the last The tobacco sales on the loose 000,000 pounds had been sold. Robert L. Blagg, removed from
session. floor amounted to 55,000 pounds. Unfavoreble weather this week the office last September, and
The offerings consisted chiefly has retarded the movement to who is under indictment now
of low grade tobacco. Good market. The average price paid for embezzling government funds
prices ruled, however, and the this week was $5.62, the best of
farmers were satisfied with the the year up to the present time, Belgium, Servia, Bulgaria and
departed for a short trip east. t prices paid. The range of prices and the average for the season Turkey, 1,000,000.
They will return to Murray and was as follows: Low leaf, $6 to is advanced to $4.92. In view rand total. 14,90%000.will reside in the cottage vacat- $7: common leaf, $7 to $8; good of the fact that very little good In the present war at least 21,-
ed by.Mr. Wadlington, on West leaf from $8.50 to $9; low lugs tobacco has been offered, thei000,000 men are under arms.
Price street. from $3 to $3.75; good lugs from prices are regarded as encourag- Figures furnished by previous
$4 to $5- ing. The season's average is wars show that in the BalkanMules Snag Fair Prices.
A Gifed Beginning.
The first triplets born in Lou-
isville in five years have been
born to Michael J. Holly and
wife. Two of the triplets are
girls. The mother is forty years
of age and the triplets are her
first children.
-Ian's Reguleta are recom-
ded by many who say they
rate easily, without griping
d without bad after effects.
prices were $5 and $2, and $5.50 2.500,000 engaged.at all drug stores. number of the animals changed' •
E WAR IN EUROPE AND WHO
STARTED IT NOW ANSWERED.
•
hands. Prices realized for good
mules were considered fair and
were in advance of prices offer-
ed a month ago.
Geo. Clark, of Mayfield, pur-
chased„about twenty-five head,
and Mr. Frazier, of Columbia,
Tenn.. bought about the same.
MURRAY LEDG:
IttrIAAY, XICTIVOZT 11117MAIDAT. JANUARY St 1910
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Grebn   District
Growers Planning a
New Selling Pool.
Owensboro, Ky,, Jan. 24.—All
tobacco organizations were de-
clared to be out of existence,
and a new organization of farm-
ers was created Saturday after-
noon at the court house. The
Green River Association, one of
the oldest, maintaining its or-
ganization through all the trou-
bles that these institutions have
encountered recently, had called
a distzict meeting. President
W. G. Riney immediately recog-
nized Henty-S---BlirV, of.
fered the following resohttion:
"Whereas the tobacco grow-
ers of the tireepjliver motion.
being totally anatomized, are
xperiencing conditions that, if
not remedied, will result in bank-
ruptey to the growers and gen-
eral decline in all farm values.
I,t was with a general feeling of
skepticism that we were forced
to accept the loose leaf floor sys-
teorof selling tobacco. For the
last two seasons all other ways
of eelling tobacco have be en
abandoned. The loose leaf -sys-
tem has been weighed and found
tilly wanting. ln- the first
place practically alio? the Green
River district hail-Uen forceirto
l ame to Owensboro, thereby
creating a great congestion. The
loose leaf floors are crowded
arom-day,to- day.-- Tobacco- al-
most without exception is selling
•
ganized condition, CM .apprev
cutting the fact that battling!
singly we are helpless, but or-
ganized into one body we are all!
'powerful, a fact appreciated bya
the buying end.
"Therefore, Be it the sense of
this y thatwe as that all
the old associations disband, ter-
Continued on Page s--3r(1 Column
+1,.+st+144it-Hot+st+St+st4M+It+St+M+st+m+11+stf+la+st+Ot441t441t+Rfol+IR+1114411
/
- prisoners taken average one-in
every seven or eight.
adFisti thlrankinfort,
contest  suiLo
the eke of secretary of Stat.
would MAU WI ballot bowl hi
thirty•three counties. Barksdalse
Hamlett, in his petition contest-
ing the election of Jas. P. Lew-
is, claims fraud or error in 277
precincts in twenty counties and
Lewis in his answer Med in the
Franklin Circuit Court today
_questioned returns from twenty-
four precincts in thirteen come.
htidudieg Calloway;Jeffer..
son, Franklin, Fayette, Scott,
Bourbon, Pike, Ohio, Breathitt,
Floyd, Knott, Hart and Metcalf.
Hamlett's petition goes into
Leslie, Elliott, Menifee, Pulaskt,
• well, Lyon, Taylor, Pena',
Campbell, Clinton, Wayne, Law.
rence, Rockcastle, Muhlenberg,
Estill, carter, Gallatin, Lewis.
Whitley and Harlan.
Lewis won by 115 votes on the
official count. Hamlett claims
that 3,0(X) were counted for Lew-
is which should have been count.
ed for him in the 227 -precancna
and Lewis by counter-claim-as,
serts that S recount in these pre.=
cincts will increase his lead.
raises the question- of
the lellality of ballots where the
election officers did not require
the voter to show his registration
certifieate.
New Postmaster fir Benton.
- --
Benton, Ky., Jan. 24.—Joe
Eley, a well known citizen of
this city, has been appointed
_
-ek-elottl.` * t: '
••••*•••••••:...• ••71111111. "-Ala ••••••••••••••• ••-••;•••
leaning against the her. The
bartender was near sighted and
did not notice that it was a
corpse that he was addressing
when he demanded the money
for the drinks. Enraged because
he got no answer the bartender
struck the corpse a vicious blow
with an empty beer bottle and
the hod, fell to- the floor. --- He
mobs" around the bar too* What
he had done and while he war
looking over his supposed victim
In stepped a policeman, who ar-
rested him, charging him with
murder. Asked if he had any-
thing to say for himself the bar-
tender replied: "It was done in
self defense. He called me a liar
and reached for his gun and I
t him."
Biked-Keys.
Dr. Richard Keys, of this city,
and Miss Ruby Riherd, of Scotts-
ville, Ky., were united ,in mar-
riage Wednesday morning.*
this week at the home of the
bride's parents in Scottsville.
Dr. Keys is a son of Mrs. J. H.
Keys, of this city, and hi one of
the very splendid young men
reared in this county. Previous
to entering school he was ern-
ployed urderhis father, the late
John' H. Keys, In the office -of
county court clerk, where he
made many, friends- Later he
entered Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, T narL-graduat leg
from the medical departhient
with honors. H e located i n
Nashville for two years after
com leting his studies and was- . • -
associated with the medical staff
of one of the leading hospitals.
He afterwards located in Scotts-
ville where he remained for some
time befoEe returning to Mm'.
'Since locating Tun, ha has
been associated with his broth-
er, Dr. B. B. Keys, in the prac-
tice of medicine.
Miss Riherd is a favorite in
the social circles of her home
town, accomplished and talent-
ed, and will be welcomed into
Murray social circles.
After the wedding the couple
."&e enartAtiat FAse
--Pj Fulton, Ky., Jan--24.—TheFu
Thrta- mule -buyers were in ton tobacco market has opened tobocco report shows that veryMurray fourth Monday and ri" a l at last. Several loads of tobacco little is doing now in this branchresult of their coming quite a were sold here Saturday. The of the trade.
at a price below the cost of pro-
duction.
"The cost of selling, which
the farmer must pay, is enor-
mous. It now takes at least one
week from the time the farmer
puts his tobacco on his wagon at
home until he gets his check.
Often during this delay the far-
mere' tobacco damages in the
basket on the loose leaf floor,
thereby causing it to sell at a
lower price on account of dam-
age caused by the promos
of the loose leaf floor. - -Practic-
ally all of the outlying receiving
points are closed and these far-
mers are confronted with an en-
ormous expense in marketing




urer of Paducah, well found dead', cALLowAy voTE
In his room at a boarding house
here from gas poisoning Wed-
nesday morning. Dr. Moore
Tuesday night said to George
Pursley, a friend who lodged in
the house: "Nobody loves me,
George; nobody cares for me."
Both gas jets were turned on
full when the door was broken
open Wedneaday. Dr. Moore had
three sons living at 295 Clements
street, Paducah.
• (Dr. Moore is known by many
Calloway citizens, having made
several trips to Murray in his
automobile from which he sold
his Indian herb medicines.)
Oder Thessasse ?mask leleri_e._
••••- -40•••-•
Elder2t1t- 'Thompson,
ray-, Ky., will preaeh
court house, county court room.
on the fifth Lord's day in this
month, services at 11 a. in. and
2:30 p.
Elder -Thompson preached a
have become unbearable. Tobees settee of gospel sermons here
co growing has become unproflt. last November and made many
able, a cry has gone up over the warm friends while here and we
fandforzellef, and that the-10- feel sure that there are many
bacco growers get together in who will be glad of the opportu-
one compact organizatyion. • nity of hearing him again. Ev-
erybody invited to attend theseTherefore, Be it resoilved that,
appreciating our helpless, -unor-iservices. Paris Parisian.
War [Asses Exceed 14,900,000 Mem.
and $3, which is regarded as a I 
Prominent Trigg, County Man.
tobacco has come into season
most prominent and best knownagain, following the recent
citizens of Trigg county, died atfreeze. The quality of some of his home in this city Monday at
7 o'clocr. Mr. Lester suffered a
stroke of apoplexy last April
and had since been an invalid.
On Wednesday of last week he
was able to be driven about town
for several hours, and suffered a
fair price for this season. The
the tobacco here today was fair-
ly good. From now tobacco is
expected to come in at a lively
number. Reuben ,Clark, Graves rate. The prices have improved
county, carried away a number slightly the past week or two.
of young mules:. A few head
he way back:to the medical COl- + sold around $190, while prices Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 24.—
relapse on Friday, from whichge with the body they stopped ranged as low as $1:10. Several Increased sales and advanced
he never rallied, and his deathat a saloonfto:spend part of their hundred head:were on the mark- prices characterized the opera-
had been hourly expected foreasily earned money.'
several days.—Cadiz Record.
They stood the corpse up aga-
inst the bar;withl a hat pulled Paducah *tan Found Dead.
better than it was at the same
time last year. The hogshead
Mr. Lafe Lester, one of the
The following story illustrates
"who started the war." Two
men were engaged tofrob a grave
of a newly; buried corpse and did
so. They were paid part of the
oney in advance, and while on
dollen over thelface. Soon they
were so full they forgot their er-
rand and staggered out, leaving
the bill unpaid and the corpse
et and considerable local trading
also took place. _ 
Any skin itching is a --teinpet
tester. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan's Ointment
is for piles, eczema — any skin
itching. 50c at all drug stores.
tions on the loose tobacco mar-
ket during the past week. The
report al Secretary Abernathy
shows that the total sales amount-
ed to 307,485 pounds. This makes
the sales for the season aggre-
gate 1,474,040 pounds. At the
--
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 24.—Dr. W.
Z. Moore, 45 years old, a promi-
nent patent medicine manufact-
London, Jan. 24.—The gross
castialities in the war up to the
hg inning Tit --wary exceed 14,:
900,000, according to the compu-
tations of a prominent statistic-
ian and student of war estimates.
-The bates for the figures is of.
ficLl and other reliable informa-
tion. The number killed is es-







struggle of 1912-13 350.000 men
were killed out of 1,250,000 en-
gaged. In the Russo-Japanese
war 550,000 were killed out of
Part of Meteorite Found.
What appears to be the only
portion of week before lasts me-
torite so far found that just
discovered by former Constable
Quinn Stockdell in his back yard
near Georgetown, Ky. It is
two by four by seven inches in
size and weighs two pounds. It
is cupped in two places and an-
pears much like iron ore. This
bit of metorite was almost buri-
ed-In the ground when found.
Quite a number of citizens of
this county saw the "shooting
star" which paliesithieUgh the
heavens at about 6 o'clock in the
morning, and described it as
very brilliant and traveling at a
great speed.
Child Burned to Death at Backaaberg.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Alma
Cochran was so badly burned
last week that death resulted a
short while afterwards. The
burial occurred Wednesday at
Farmington, where the parents
lived. Mr. and lin.
Cochran lived id Mayfield before
moving to BackusLurg, Mr.
Cochran holding a position in the
store of T. L. Stovall & Co.
SEPTEMBER MORN AND DEC-
[MOOR FROST ARE NARRIEIL
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 24. - A
romance of unusual interest is
reported from Beaver Creek, in
Floyd county, where the Rev. 
WilliamMoore, 71 years years
old, of McDowell, W. Va., while
conducting a revival there, fell
in love and eloped with Miss
Jennie Alley,_21 years old. Mr._
Moore is a Baptist minister.
This is his second marriage yen-
Since their elopement they
have kept their destination a se-
cret. The young woman's pa-































We Pay Pour Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits









Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast
Says we can't leak Sr feel right
with the system full
of poisons.
Millions o‘ folks bathe tutorially
now Materiel of loading their system
• with drugs. "What. an inside bath?''
YOU say. Well. It is guaranteed to per.
form miracle. If YOU could belleVe
these hot water enthusiasts.
There are vast uumbere of men and
women who. Immediately upon arising
. hi ta the essiontag, drink a glees of -veal-
ilk'  ket -water whit a torospestrifel et Rae-
•IF - stone phosphate hi it This is a very
excellent health measure. It is In-
tended to flush the stomach, liver. kid
neys and the thirty feet of intestines
of the previous day's waste, sour bile
and indigestible material left over in
the body which, if not eliminated every
day. become food for the millions of
bacteria which infest the bowels, the
si quick result is poisons and toxins
Which are than absorbed into the
blood causing ,k4adache, bilious ate
 tacks,  foul breath, bad taste. otdds,
stomach tresiii*Aidney misery,
!eggnogs. Impure blood and all sorts
of ailments.
People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to ob-
tain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or store-
keeper
.
 This will cost very little but
is staliciesst to make anyone a rest
crank on the subject of internal Sinn
tat ion
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing. sweetening slid
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach.
liver, kidneys and bowels It is vast.
ly more Important to bathe on the in-
side than on the outside, because the
skin pores do not absorb Impurities in.




Silence Is Golden. --
Ccok- Housecleaning Is f_441TribIll • 
time
Hook-Yes: and any complaints re-
sult in your den being cleaned first.
BANDITS EXECUTED
CURSE AMERICANS
DURAN SROTHIDAS AI RitOT TO
QIATH IN -TN& JUARIIII
C M &TORY.
KILLED A TEXAS RANCHMAN
Refusing 1111Indfol4e Die Twe *ethers
?snit Hui Phut Volley fr
Sarransaie Batteittlea 
/CI Paso. Tel.-With a curse
their lips fur the ,American peo-
ple, two young Mexicans, brothers,
have been shot to death by a Casranza
firing squad In the Juarea cemetery
for the murder of Bert 1.. Akers, an
American rancher of Yeleta. Texas.
Bernardo and Federico Duran. the. ex-
stated men, went to their death stand-
lag shoulder to ahoulder.asalest. the
Whitewashed adobe with of the ceniii-
tvie.-"Phey flieed the MIMI eitaind-w1441-
undaunted braver), refused kilns Mind:
folded and fell together at first vol.
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDEllff
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make it
Soft. Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine. you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first-yes-but real-
ly new hair-growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taktng one small
strand at a time. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing-your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance, an
  _ lusters_ softness  ma  luxuri-
ance. the beauty and shimmer of true
hair heallik-,
Get a 25 cent bottle of KnowIton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any-that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment-that's
all. Adv.
Method,
Brown-Is Jones strictly neutral!
Mrs. Jenks-Ye.. he sides with
whoever he's talking with!
SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE
Wben your beck aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seme to be disordered, re-
member it is needles, to artiffer-eo to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
hilmer a nwarnoRaoe
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder
It has stood the test of rears and has
 orn "for srien.kty- innAreettrety
giving results in thousands of cases.
This preemption was used by Dr. Kit'
suer in his private practice end was so
very effective that. -it-has been placed on
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 5,2e arid
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
riewever, if yoe wish first to test till,
greet' preparatioe send ten centre to Dl'.
Kilmex k Co., Bitaitharotor, Y, for a




. "Art is long.' -quoted the  -allies*
"Yew.' rejoined the demoralizer.
"but most artists are short."
even
UVU LOST IN IlltiLTORM
Raine Rush Fury In Oklahoma Where
Five Femme Ate De1111e-Mane
Are Inundated.
Oklahoma City -Reports reeelved in
Oklahoma City tndicat• that ihe dam-
age dune by the storm which Swept
gage the state Jae It was the greatest
In Murray county and is the oil fields.
Five persona are known to hays
been drowned In Murray county. The
dead are James Illuenner, s recluse
bin toque who lived In Oulithur; Mrs.
Edward Cleveland and three of her
11114r*II, who lived on a farm south of
Sulpha/. theuner's boy was recovered
Friday: -three tulles below Sulphur.
%hers it had been washed by the flood
that pinned down Ruck Creek. 'rho
-biqy MMrs. rIevoliliti Wit -recovered
from tIta_Wiliha liver PWttliatli*
al Park, at the eds• of Sulphur, was
inundated and the water spread over
a large portion of the town: Th.
plant Was inundated and wa•
ter Sas three feet deep In the Frisco
and taunts Fe railroad detfote 14everal
hundred persona were rescued from
roofs of houses. ThL flood was caused
by a cloudburst north of Sulphur.
Inundated Theneande, of- Aloft&
Milt-rift. - Northern Illinois „faced
--t1904--cantitkluirilacir_luttATA-SKI-.4109A-
experienced for a decade. Rivers in-
ley 
undated thutieands of acres, marooned
Almoet their last words was this .
• hundreds of homes, threatened pollu-
challenge flung at the small group Of 
!torso( water etipplies and did dentaxe
American neweps,oer *nett and friend. 
estimated at many hundreds of thou
sans of dollars. • and caught the dining ear and day
of the Murdered Akers. Joliet and nearby towns mirrored-co th. They were shot down the motile
-Wateli and see how Mexicans di...„ _
you Arnertcanr--
The only plea of any esirEWMe made
by licroardo Duran, the elder brother,
a few minutes before the -end.
Btandlag- beside. thil-eemeturiseffStfh
he said In Spanish to a correspondent.
the only American who talked to the
prisoners:
"We are dying for yeti Americans.
Tell the world that. I shot tho Amer-
ican because he was trying to--force
entrance to my home. I was defend-
1
 
leg my rights as any man waTrbave
SNOWSLIDE SWEPT
TRAIN AWAY; 6 DEAD
I QIIRAT fvontseNN RAILROAD
COACHES GO DOWN A WO
FOOT CLIFF.
IN CASCADE MOUNTAINS
Dinng Car Takes Fes and Fifteen
Persons Seriously Injured - As-
alOnt Happened Whet, Twe
Teeine.leneete,
CLASS WITH SIANDITS.
U. S. Troops Drive Mexicans Sack.
- One Cavalry Horse Klired.
El Pamo.-Six bandits, believed to be
Mexicans, were attacked and pursued
 dii The Am by -the
State, cavalrymen stationed at Doyle's
Wells. 14 miles south of Bacilli:a. RUSSIANS WIN EVERYWHERE
In a brief skirmish one cavalry
horse was killed, but no one was hurt.
according to a report brought to Hach-
lth-by a man nanted_.Lea sod reeelved
here.
Three soldiers and a number of
mining men, resident at Doyle's We
are said to have participated in the
skirmish. The bandits, according to
Lee, retreated into Mexico.
The Petrel camp of the Alvarado
Mining Company was raided by Villa
bandits, who killed the Chinese cook,
wounded the watchman, who was said
to be an American. and looted the
company store, according to reports
received by mining company officials
here.
from the cm*rilow of the Des Plaines
Firrr and Its tributaries, which sub-
merged this village. of Rockdale beneath
Seattle, %%loth Nix persons were
killed and IL injured In the dining car
and day com li of a weetboand Great
Northern train when the two curs were
caught by a snow avalanche and !wri-
ter 300 feet down the mountain side
near Corea Station. on theearaet slope
of the Cascade Motintalas.
All of the passengers, including the
Injured, are now et Reattle. None of
the train crew or dining car employee
was dangerously injuied.
Tlis ill-fated treln, which bad been
stopped by a mail slide, was about
ready to proceed, foible/log the clear-
ing of Ito tritek ahead, whim an ava-
lanche brok• from the mountalu side
t Nide like c Moe.
Tub-diner caught fire and was
etroyed. ,One dead man and three In'
sit-feet of water, swept away a bridge 1. jured were extricated Dom it ILO a
at Chalinahoti and inundated the low- charred hoiy remained while rescuers
-section-of Joliet. -1-deveted-their-erfurts-te-the-other-
In the valley of the -Fox river front tinisS
Elgin to Ottawa there was Deed dam- Concrete enownheds were erected on
age. the greatest danger being at Au-
rora. where whole sections of the city
were submerged.
floats andrafts took- the-glare of
wagons and aufgmobiles in many
towns and cities.
No loss of life was 'reported, but
many persons were assisted from their
homes.
In Chicago a warning to boil the wa-
ter was issued by the health authori-
ties because of possible sewage pollu-
tion, and fireno were kept busy
qut ficsaitie nasements.
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART1
so on first syttreoms use "Renovine"
and be cured. Delay and pay the awfnl
penalty. "Renovtnes is the heart's
remedy. Price $1,00 and 50c.-Adv.
English colonies fetal 13.002.321
square miles in area. 'with a popula-
tion of 389.1)65.035.
-Ec-Zene Kil's Eczema.
„Let es prove it. Accept no suhsirtxte.
'El Diviggist- doe.- nes hes'. it. write- teea% Ce., itt.. Pant, 7•1111o.--*Aelie. -
Offensive In Reeserable Captures ao-
Austrian Position While Army In
We admire a self Maile lett 11110-





the approarkes to the Cascade tunnel
following the tragedy of Feb. 21, Hilts
when two passenger trains were swept
frmn the- truck by -a ezow-eild•-sear-
the scene of the present accident.
Railroad .engindre blllivad alt -Wits
liable to be reached by-4 wee had,
been protected.
Corea is about 120 mile* east of Seat-
tle and is at the loop of a big switch-
back. It is the second station down
the west slope from the Cascade tunnel
and. Great Northern efficials said, is
almost the exact spot where a train
was swept from the flacks' c •
1910, with greet loss of life.
The ears in the gulch were not cov-
ered -by snow, as In the 1910 disaster.
Then many 9/ Ike clea4 were suffo-•
exited. ' I -
Landon.-From Dvinsk. southeast of
klita. to the center of Periiit tour
groat Russian armies are fighting-
and winnine, amording to the Russian
reports.
On the Drina they baye driven back-
a Geratian column; in Bessarabia they
have captured an Austrian position;
in the Caucasus they have smashed
the Turks, and in Persia, they have
deft ated a rebel force.
Hand to hand fighting of an increas
ingly violent character and on an ex-
tended scale marks the campaign of
the Reasarabian frontier.
Would Prevent Papers At Athens Get The Russians have fought their way
ting into Enemey's Hands, into the Austrian trenches time after
time, only to be repulsed with heavy
losses, according to the Augtrian of-
pow. tidal report. s
-Both sides have been heavily re-em
forced. At present the Russians are
the itronger in number, and a dispatch
from Buchareet states that some of
the Teuton regiments which fought in
Servia and Montenegro are being hur-
riedly returned to the Galician front.
The czar has left Petrograd, and, ac-
cording to a dispatch from the Rus-
sian capital, is proceeding to the front
near Czernowitz. It is at that point
that the general'engteement is devei-
NOT ALL DISARMED. oping on which the success of the
great flenking movement now under
Vienna Denies Peace Negotiations Way is believed to depend.
With Montenegro Broken
,Vienna.--It is announced here that
Anisterdam.-The Gelegne Gazette Is
informed by its Sofia correspondent
that the ministers of the cen4-al
ere-et-Athens- have been ord-ered
prevent them from falling into the
hands of the entente powers.
Another dispatch to the Cologne Ga-
zette from Sofia says that anti-royalist
demonstrations are expected at Ath-
ens,
"King Constaniine retains the sy111-
Path)" of only the high military offi-
cers," the message says. "and the atti-
tude of the army is in doubt."
British Stemmer Sinks; All Saved.
the press reports that Montenegro has Halifax. N. S The British fteight
diacOntleued peace negotiations are steamer Pollentia whieli has been re-
unfounded, ported in distress about 700 miles off
it Is stated that as yet the laying t:ape Race, has foundered, according
down of arms demanded by Austria 'o a wireless meseage received here.
has not been completed by the Monte- -All on boardiwere reaeuei.
regrine turd that torttOthts Is done -by-l---Xii-earliers radiogram sett -that-the
all the Montenegrin troops peace con-
ditions will not be discussed.
Italian steamer Giuseeptel Verdi and
two other steamers were standing by
en a walling tor the sata$
, Snake Kills Eight Pigs -"neer/tie sufficiently to enable them
Georgetown, Ky--J. W. Palmer ship-
ped a load of hogs to the Cincinnati 
to take off her crew.
market When the car was unloaded 
The Pollentla is understood to have
it was found that eight of the hogs 
been an the service of the British ad-
miralty. The Giese/Iwo! Verdi left New
were dead. Upon examination of the
car a large copperhead snahe was ,
Torlyan. 13 for Genoa.
feund lying eg the floor. When Mr.
Palmer' loaded the car here it con Wages Are Increased.
tattled a lot of old bedding. and the Allenton. Pa. - An increase et
snake was evidently coiled up in the wages ranging from. 7 to 10 per cent, It
bedding The hogs must have stirred ' was announced, has been given the
sultiog in the snake killing eight he:Tr:plant of the Atias-Ponland Cement
'The -rept/to-tram Its hiding rare; e rnployes of the Northampton









Washington - Presiderat Wilson
plans to speak In Pittsburgh.




cage, SI Louts Kansas et*, gassy stomachs In five,
on the first trip he will take to lay his 
minutes—Time it!
national &figure program before the You don't want a slow remedy whets
country. Ile sittercte to leave Wash your stomach is haul --or an uncertain
inetua Jai. Xi and remain away one one-or a harmful one -your stomach
week. Is too valuable, you mustn't Injure it.
An Itinerary for the tour practically Pape's Diapepetn is noted for its
was completed at the While House. speed in giving relied; its borUilms-
it was dratted with the thus of Includ less; its certain unfailing action 
in
ing as many of the ontnts the prem. regulating etch, sour, gassy 
stomachs.
eolfent, ttlitio peldisito visit lied to be strickeu Its millions of cures In 
indigestion,
dyspepala. gastritis and other atomach
--ilkeetlitnIssey- *sae ter the •geggia..4ivente has made 
it famous the world
,to be made about -the middle of----0440r- „..' ___._ _.-
next month, already are-treing *maid- KFFP tuft Parnei otoallek doeter la
ered. This journey probably will tree your 
home- keep It handy-get a large
the president as far west as Denver, 
flftyount ciao from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them. If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, Marines's and nausea, ',meta-
Dons of acid and undigested toad--
Motion Picture Ward of Trade. 
remember as soon as Papa'sDiepepain
Special importance is attached by 
comes In contact with the stomach all
the Railroad iinstaetit Awtos4Stioart904-017.mgyst,
distress mite isp arommvp..t.
lie will prepare it in ndrance. He is 
hoes, Certainty and ease In overeotoltat
stoM taachill:tesocrd
the presiOent to his address before
stepping places ludivetod that slabo.. . 'We discovered that ili_te wire
 !le_
Sr.
manufacturing plants getting ready to Vital. What heppetted to him"
timed for businesx preparedness and
the necessity for the railroads and "They tell me Dubbe is in the bole
as
e
sist the government in time of datie , "Oh. he sac a piece -of wire lyinoi
Messages from the titles chosen as ' -"Ten and thetir
lation to those who try It.-Adv.
In the street end tried to pick it tip."
." 
Shocshocking.expected to eptaik pical, ularly on the
rate plans will in made for the pre.' bus) .. -
dent's reception. 
. ------
----7-- BOB EATERS HAVE BAD




-Have- Seen Killed Near Puebla.
El Paso. Tex.--Twenty-three persons
were killed near Puebla recently when
a passenger train was blown up, sup-
poeedly by Zapata adherents, accord-
ing to A. .I. Trunibo, mine owner of
the state of Oaxaca, Mexico, who ar-
rived here.
Only one passenger survived, it was
reported. Mr. Trumbo said the train
which was blown up was immediately
ahead of the one on which he was
traveling from Mexico _City-
"Several volleys were fired into our
train," added Mr. Trumbo, who left
with his wife for Los Angeles, Jan,
With Chem was H. C. Tanner of Mexico
City, who is convalescing from a bul-
let wound inflicted, he said, by a rail-
lery officer-Whin Tanner resented in-
sulting references to the United States.
Mr. Trumbo reported typhus fever
rampant throughout Southern and Cen-
tral Mexico. Conditions as to filth
and destitution were indescribable, ho
said. •
Company.
bled From -Operation. 20 Hurt ter lat." Wreck.- ---
' Passaic. N. .1--count Guy D'Ioard - New York -Twenty persons, most of
Vanvenarguee. said to he a member of' them women and children, were injur-
one of the oldest. familiee t Frazee, ed In a collision between two elevated
is dead here after En operation. Born railroad trains crowded with women-
In 11141. Count Van venargues was an "Trrs on a new draw bridge over the
officer In the Prench cavalry during Harlem river. .tccording to officials
the Franco-Prussian war. o 
past 
the co
if-signal and crashed Into-Nye roar
mpany. one of the trains ran
.sterillAc_x det is R cxpree wihrttingltal-, .i., khev az cif the other train. There was a
ssnie amens the passengers and 4 wee
"PI" atic'n -7-920, IPA? Jir-r-o•Irff61 wi' d!qicnIty that_ the guards and ._-. 4A E''Pend. 12,00k009i.
as a reprisal ageingniereat ler dfoieop• le5yes.restralek many frorn Milwnekee, .rnited. neater'
trotrar's from steamship, of-pareet post. seeleee en-te the electrically charged teel Corporation will eipend
packages destinei. for Sweden 190 in COlarsing Its Milwaukee plant.third Vail or leaping Into the Hirai
Montenegro Resumes War,
Room.- Fighting between Austria
and Montenegro has been resumed.
Montenegro notified Italy officially of
this fact.
Montenegro's decision was commun-
icated to the Italian foreign office
from the Montenegrin premier. The
note is to the effect that King Nich-
olas and he hfoutenegriu government
have rejeeted all terms otferem by
.1astria. and that fighting already has
been resumed along the whole front.
King Nlytolas remains with his army
to organise the country's defenses.
and if possible he will swing through
the south to stop at Itirtnitighani and
other eaten.
Th• president will go to New York
on Jan t; to speak at banquets of the
Railroad linsitiese Association and the
After Conference Between Author of
Bill and Opposition, Subject is
Not Taken Up
_ Washington. - Filibustering tactics
resorted to by soothers -congressmen
preveated the Keating Child labor bill
from being taken up in the House.
It was announced -subsequent:10 that
the measure would nor be considered
before Representative _Wat&son it Vir-
ginia submitted a minority report from
the labor committee opposing the
nieas ti re.
As the tinitiached When the
Keating bill ordinarily would be reach-
ed -in tbs. call of committees, Repro-
tient:etre itagedale of South Carolina
made the point of go quorum;:lind a
Toardeler resulted while-the me:fibers
etimeLecurrying in. There, was a dor 
tied conference between Representa-
tive Keating of Colorado, author of the
bin, and sonie southern members who
oppese it. after which it was announc-
ed that the. bill would not be taken up
pending the submission of thff minor
try report by Mr. Watson.
AND INDIGESTION
Take a alms Of Salts at dOnceys if Your
Risk Is Hurting
Bladder Trouble You.
Thd American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
Me, because we oat too much and all
our food is rich Our blood is filled
with ,uric acid which the kidneys
-146"Irlooverwork illicteecrom"tie ; tkliene 417221-
-native tissues clog and the result Is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.
_ Wilma your kidney, fe.si like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two ur three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, sevens
acid stomaifi.'oe you beet:Venn-
mall= 1.viien the weather Is had, Pt
1. from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad_Salts; taksea tablw
1' spoonful 1n a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
tioYll will then act fine. 'This famous
salts is trade from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with labia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids In the urine so
It no longer Is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure. makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.-Adv.
WILL LEAD THE FRUIT MEN
Presidency of the Western Fruit Job-
bers' Association Goes to Okla-
homa Man.
Memptils.--The twelfth annual con-
vention of the Western Fruit Jobbers'
Association was brought to a success
ful close after a three days' session.
The business session was marked by
the elect-ion of T. D. Turner of Okla-
homa City as president, succeeding W.
.11-Grube of Rurlingtonsiewas_ _Other
officers clectekt were: H. M. Well, of
Shreveport, La., fine vice president;
C. A. Kerr, Chicago. second rice presi-
dent; I. H. Kinney, Hastings, Neb.,
third vice president; W. M. Roylance.
Provo. Utah. treasurer. re-elected; C
E. Virden, Sacramento. sergeant at-
at arms.
Noted Campaign Singer Dead.
Pittsburg-J. William Pope, aged
90, widely known se-iFáiinger of politi-
cal conga, diod at hie home here.
He was first engaged to sing by the
committee I. charge of the campaign
of James Buchanan and sang during
every presidential campaign until the
administration of President McKinley.
Ile claimed he never sang for a losing
candidate.
_
Embargo On Fusel Oil.
Washington. --Norway has Pared an
embargo on the report of fused oil, ac-
cording to a dispatch received from
the American t.:oniul-general at -Chris-
tiania.
Careens. proclaims '
Washingtone -Gen. Carranza notified
the Mezican embassy here that he bad
formally proclaimed Francisco Villa.
Pablo Lopez and Rafael Castro out
laws because of the massacre of Amer-
ican citizens at ̀ Santa Ysabel.
Under the decree any citizen of the





Will Link United States With All For-
.eign Poseessiona
Washington.-One of the final steps
toward linking the United States and
its foreign possessions together by a
groat chain of wireless stations was
takes when Secretary Daniels of the
navy approved a contract with the
Federal Telegraph Company of Sail
Fransisco for the equipment of the big
radio stations now under construction sour. •
at San Diegm Cal.. Cavite. P. and Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
Pearl HarboiciTiwalt Tiii-nple-tion or 1d or your-CETTdIsIlitless. cross, fee-
those stations within the •-next year erish. breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
will pave  the  way for radio communiee heartily -full of cold or has wore throat
catloa from Washington, not only to: 'or any other children's ailment, given
the Insular poseesstione but to almost teaspoonful of "California Syrep of
any polat In the world where there Figs." then don't worry, because it is
rimy be a receiving plant. perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
Plans are being reepared by the all this constipation poison, seer bile
navy departnent to iscrease the pow- and fermenting waste will gently
er of the existing equipment at Tie move out of the bowels. ard you have
tuna sad Guam, so as to maim' them a a well, playful child again. A ther-
part of the rnaiu world chain. The In- ough "Inside cleansing" Is ()Mimes ail
termediste stations; at Boston. New that is necessary. It should be the
Orleans, Point Lome. Chicago and first treatmegt given In any sickneaa.
Guaatanamo ,- already have been Beware of counterfeit fig syrops,
streugtbenad, and are able to relay Ask at the store for a f-0-cent bottle of
meseagea from ships at *ea to Wash- "California Syrup of Figs," atOch has
ingtcra via. the Arlington iVao towers full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for rem 'i-ups
. _es_ prhated on the beets. Adv.
— -
Seasonable Dates.
Custonier-Got any fresh dates?
New York --P. P. Men-oats a repro Grocer-No: I gave away.. the last
sentative of the National Surety Conn calendar I had this morning.
pany, has received information that a ,
representative of Freneh and Italian , A NEGLECTED COLD
syndicates is in his way .9roni Europe
to this country to purchase eappliea at
at eat i matey* emit Of $0.000,000 - for
use, rarer the war. The agent is Tito
atasseal. who Is said to. have power
oraTtOttnee given Wm by the_Cea.tery.
the Rank of Italy .
Like Building a House.
"Could you. plan a dollar dinner
gown?"
"Oh. I aye 1euuentb 1/11Mine4
those dollar dresses. When you come
to make 'em. however, the allowanoe




If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
, bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
Is often followeo by pneunionia. Be.
fore it is tnftlate take I sciative Quint-
dine Tablets, (lives prompt relief in
eases of Cons,'('olds, la Grippe and
Headache. --Price 1Sc.--t-Adt.---
el. a. run for.your moutgr. claws
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"CASCARETS" FOR CORRUPT PRACTICE !MI" tom'. tille"jiirilerfrii—oeAn
ortrontilinuitty. 
bellies of the pose. ill
LIVER BOWELS BILL REPORTED
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a I ri•eent boa how.
No odd' bow bid your liver, stomach
or bowels: how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indigos
tion, bIllouaness and sluggish bowels
-91014 elethill get the desired resuita
with eaacareta.
Dun't let your stomaeh, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Casearets to-night, put an end to the
headache, billousinetst, dizzinees, nem
ountiese, sick, pour, gassy stomach,
backache and all 'other dletress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A 10-cent box means henItli, sppI-
nasa and A clear head for months.
NO Mere days Of gloom and distress
----it you will take- s ensegret now and-
then. All stores a4.11 Camarillo Don't
forget the children - their little fe-
ebler need a cleansing, too, Adv.
A Spelled Child.
Pint Mother -Mrs. Caner, Yer child
I. badly spoiled.
iieronil Mother-Gewan wid yos.
1144411.1n-W4111. If you don't ba
Have it. come and see what the steam
Mier did to -
0.••••••••'m
Itint-DOW14




Pike County Division Question Given
Hesring-ProsIderit Asked To Ad-
dress • Joint Session.
Freektort Correptemsletic• I*
Frankfort -The senate committee
on constitutional amendments decided
to report favorably Senator Frost's bill
providing for thP suhmIssion of a
state-wide- prohibition amendment to
the people of Kentucky at the 1917
The --vote--In the eommittee, which
WAS taken In exectitive session. was:
For-Williants, Montgomery, Frost.
Antis. Against-Knight, Litrell and
-,Bt rIelthft-
Tito report gives the statewide
measure a start In the senate. When
reported it Wee given its first reading
and placed In the calendar. Then, in
the natural course of senate proceed-
ings, the bill will reach the stage
where it Canb. placed for final action.
The committee on suffrage and elec.,
tion favorably reported Senator Frosts
rorrupt practieew act, with thelintfer.
standing, however, that the senators
so voting did not consider thentaelves
bound to. the aforesaid partku*r_
Measure.
- 'Fhe -senate -extended at invite
IN Tit 
dresst o  'r etahl ed e jnoti nItVeoeosdariof ovAr'itlhsoen get on ear ad
assembly at hie convenience.
 L   Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, president
ofheilliteracy romnitseion, will tomb--
Couldn't Sleep Font and nye ably address a joint meesion of the gen.'
criminal ease*
By Mt. WIlliams--An act fur the
protection of genie birds and game
animal*.
liv Mr. Williams-AA tat b tuittwg o
street Improvement werli. le. eitied_Of
the fifth -
11y Mr Spear -An set which will re-
quire the secretary of state to trans-
mit to the state executive commisalon
the returns of election for publication
in uswsnaliers ot etaliwide circula-
tion.
Six bills were reported favorably by
committees and read into the calendar,
They are. —
To prentibit fraudulent advertising:
A bill of itepreoent•tivo flearghairt flame
the quellfivatIone of it pima seeking the
ornce of eisualy eritses1 eupseintewdent
Iteprepentattee Potienan offered two
bill., on. to regulate the width of Mee
soil Hos limit sit Wade that awe be hauled
11VI.,1 ills) 111111011/• slir gravel road. owl a
''Octanisminient to •permit fowl,
tia iii Mermeasur then taa las Jur timid
p«.-ftwo..... *tot too-milting -41*-,404*-
bowls fur r.sail Cu -poses *lira -4-majorttir
1:7 bill lir t *tit% Wald J'.
Itrnwe piiielipet for the use of rein", le
feet In length anti four feet in depth for
*etching trilenoes.
ItePressentative Tartar offered a bill pro-
addles for 11r•ns• tall or Av• a.
'ellen on all whisky mentieietured
An approprtattnn at natio to Itetrey the
•sposiuses of the inaugural rersariony
Governor Stanley In staked for irs it bill
intriebired by Rear•oentative 11.11,4111ot;
Theetilie earrise-witai Ja- on apprepriatisoi
of .3.4441 for each year in which (Joy-
*Sher to Inaugurated
to give infants whose land ham been Asks Liquor Tan.
sold for city taxes In Louisville Mae Repreeentative Lyon introdured a bill
year after becoming of age in which !Xy"7,1,'"01,' (,,r it 11,741•111:" "1 II:, sua"n,g Ao" nto redeem; to create office or lentrtIll_Lally,
of teetitsvitle etture:- te provide -Miners -arte---sitorwrinerrttr-rm.-remattin -
for quadrennial assessment' or real 'F'fft""''''' "'" 144"191
estate In second-class titles; to give ,,ileablulr"falir<P,Z:14::::"'"„,-"r5"3"hr;:rr slits
circuit courts jurisdiction to pass upon wear.. peresoss have ewe than one dog
Th.. licaroo. tor female dogs is nsoi at pireasonableness of street anti sidewalk
construction ordinances In second- eloreeentetive Perry Introdueed a bill
essojniis-
rontalitifig velem of the second class isionere to constitute the
rthitLt.rigtatitn"riethreangtIttsIlitra 1.rfintehe
naval court in
CUSS cities, and to permit counties
to acquire law libraries. countiss having cities thr first class,and providing for clerks. to the ciimeits-
Seeks Repeal of Low. "Miners- awl the {moment 4sf 04'1111'1P.
The repeal of the act providing for toltr7re""",:"Itii:PgrnrsiLd.ki),"%1L'Iltr) r. 1'1,1
the establishment of the Bureau of Vi- ins to mote itepoetiore
tatlittIfilittell Is aaked for In a meas.
to rltZuvjogrily latri',113.";d4renl
tire introduced by Representative Jack, 'IS114, by atrIls'ing smut the following; "Hot
the s I
tent-assembly Thursday, February 17,
Nights at a Time and joint resointlon eitendhig her Oita'
  Couldn't Sit Up. --"---- -ate. -  





Sow, th• Traide-hisurk Signature
SKINNERS
Macaroni Products
end Jet a complete set of Oneida Commu-
Par Plate Saverwsce FREE. Send
w with your name and address ciri:
will tell you all about it. Also tell you about the
Nine Kinds of Skinner's Products
MacartmeSpaghetteEgg Noodles,Cut Macaroni,
Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, Soup Rings, Alpha--
bete. and Vermicelli. Can be cooked
55 slArreni so•yir Delmore) helpful loud that
Reprenentntive Cropper -Intmitured a
bill to authorize any corporation here-
tofore or hereafter chartered under or
by virtue of the law of the common.
weelth of Kentucky, or of any other
state, to transfer or convey. la whole
or in part, its property and franchises
of, every kind. He also introchiced a
bill to amend Section 201 of the con-
stitution, -Prolldfnutor -the- consoltda-
Gott of competing telephone, telegraph
and railroad companies if consented
to by the rallroall rommIsalon.
fle"Jlmtro w" la te,_pr---s21Tdit SC
car-cout pen bps furnish- imiparito
tompirtnients for whitee and negroes,
was introdu, ed by Representative
Greene, and . who Introdticed bill to
amend the life---Buturence laws, -
Two--billa-wero introduced-by
reitentative Hobbs, one to afnend Sec-
tion 1309 of the Kentucky Statutes, re-
lating to carrying concealed deadly
Asheville, N. C.-Mrs Delia Buck.
ber, of R. F. 'b. fr, this place, writes:
!Ifititt_w_Ver I aot no very bad off alld
go terribry run-down In health that I
was wdrried shout myself. I had great
wenitniis, back arid headache, and
suffered terrible paints in my abdo-
I could not sleep tour and flve
nights at a time and I couldn t sit up.
--1.was almost at death's door. Dr
-- Said he didn't think lid-tit strong again































































"One-of my ealghbors suggested my
taking Cardul, and after taking the
first bottle I was better. After the
second, I was able to do my washing.
though I had not been beiore, and was
getting along fine all winter, in better
, health and felt better than I had for
six years, and had taken five or six
bottled and was a well woman...
"It's the hest medicine that was ever
made for women. I tell my neighbors
about it and they try it. and when they
do, theg all acknowledge that it does
them more good than anything."
yiu suffer from any of the all-
• so common to women, try






ditor-Your jokes are good. dopi,
ol man.
Contributor-That so7
iEditor-Yes. they put me to sleep
twice.
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed. brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray, also ends dandruff. itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Tears
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy" You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as It does It
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears. and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger
-Adv.
Differ With Shakesdieare.
Teacher-What did Caesar exclaim
when Brutus stabbed him?
Bright. Boy-Ouch! •
•
Dee Martine after Exwallalt• c,eto. Quarantine hi Delayed-
Cutting Winds and Dust. It Restores. The quarantine against the state of
Refreshes and Promotes -Eye Health.
Good for., an Eyes that Need caree---iiiinele may not be made. Commis-
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicagat stoner of Agriculture Cohen stated
Benda Eye Book on request. that the federal experts are making
tests of the diseased InoiseikilledCottonimports Into China last year
in
ennwpd..an increase of $8.75-0.000 in 
Louisville to determine if tficy were
value. 
suffering from foot and mouth disease.
No ,action will he taken pending thisr
pie ice. *. pellets are beit• 44,.. layer. teat. , The repott has been made to
bowel's and -stetailieb. One little Pellet Jos coitirateltionPr C01041 -btibt.attitel,nt
a lazative-ttiree for a eathartic.-Adv. diat4there nolobt had mouth
The bill of Senator Trigg providing
that the county and the stato shall
nay $37.50 each of tit; allowance al-
lowed to pauper idiots 'was defeated
by a vote ,,_retti,
The committee on constitutional
amendments voted- a favoreble report
on Senator Combs' bill providing for
an amendment to the constitution to
permit the merger _ofe-comaeling
phone,,seempanies. The same commit-
tee Voted to re_port without expression'
of opinion--the bill to <amend the con-
stitutlet so as to take the arhoolLaut
of polities; Which wit; urged" berme
the committee by R. S. Eubanks, ed-
itor of the Southern School Journal.
A bill introduced by Senator Speer
provides that the secretary of state
shall turn over to the state election
commission the returns of state elec-
tions "for publication,"
The senate resolution Providing for
the purchase of ten copies of the Ken-
tucky statutes and five copies of the
code for use of the members of the
general assembly was passed by a vote
of 74 to 16.
James B. Steers, of Nicholasville,
president of the Kentucky Press asso-
ciation, and G. B. Seuff, of Mt. Sterl-
ing, chairman of the legislative com-
mittee of the association, called on
Gov. Stanley to urge him not to oppose
an amendment providing for the ex-
change of passes fiir advertising.
"Other hleakitres'Advan
The following additional bills were
given their second reading and ad-
vanced to the order of the day:
The Zimmerman bill tS. B. 471 pro-
viding for the reimbursement of per-
sons whose cattle were killed during
the foot and mouth epidemic; the Tay-
lor bill (S. B. 18), to permit taxpayers
to pay their portion of a special levy
to redeem railroad bonds in Green
county, and be exonerated from lia-
bility therefor, and the,Combs bill tS.
B. 581, to authorize a corporation to
sell the whole or part of its property
or franchise. er to lease the whole or
.part of its property or franchise„ to
another corporation engaged in the
same business. This measure will per-'
mite the consolidation of certain tele-
phone companies in Fayette county.
Among the measures offered in the
senate were:
By Mr. Trigg-An anti-pass bill, sim-
ilar to that which was withdrawn by
Senator Zimmerman. This measure
Is so drawn as to carry out simply the
terms of the constftuticitt it appTy
only to public officials.
By Mr. Rogers-An act to amend
the conitlitdiranal proirsTirm FiTitive
to the qualifications of voters. It pro-
vides that no citizen shall be qualified
to vote unless "he has paid such taxes
for state and local purposes as may
be required of him by general law."
weapons, and the other to amend the
Kentueky Eitetutes relating-te-the-eon-
demnation of property by cities of the
second class.
Representative lley offered a bill
to compel min.(); companies to pay
their employen twice monthly and a
84pahrt Has Measure.
The repeal of Sections 4217 and
4217A-of the Kentucky Statutes Is ask-
About Cigarette Smoking.
.By Mr. litintsman-An act to amend
the cigarette law so as to make it al
misdemeanor for a school teacher to
permit a minor to smoke cigarettes in
or around a schookiluilding.
By Mr. Lewis-An act requiring that
devotional services be held in public t
•IithoOlii. --
By Mr. Lewis-An act to amend the r
laws prescribing the qualifications of
county superintendents: •
_ •
for -in a VII -introdueed -by -Repre-
sentative Spahn, which proyides a 11-
c.entie for transient  merchants 
Representative Dorman introduced :a
yor-the--protection-of uatueLbiads
and gat116- Blair r -
Another measure to regulate ship-
mente of Intoxicating liquors was Of-
fered by Repreitentatire'W. M. Webb.
The bill makes it unlawful for persons,
firms or corporations to ship or carry
into dry territory for the personal use,
of the consumer more than five gallons
of malt liquor or one half gallon of
spirituous liquor, and also makes it
unlawful for persons, firms or corpora-
tions to solicit orders in dry territory.
The coesoliciation of the offices of
sheriff and jailer is provided for in the
bill offered by Representative Price.
The bill exempts the counties of Bour-
bon. Boyd, Boyle, Campbell, Christian,
Clark, Davless, Fayette, Franklin,
Graven, Henderson, Jefferson, Madison,
Mason, McCracken, Scott, Shelby,
Warreg-aml Woodford:- - Heraistrointro--
duced a bill to amend the act relating




a bill to permit counties having cities
of the fifth class to sell or convey wa-
ter fronts to the federal government.
The bill of Representative Joe
Schneider regulates the" division of
coal where operator is leasing coal
lands from different parties on royal-
ties.
The bill of Representative Young
authorizes the commonwealth to pay
the indebtedness created against the
Western Normal school by allowing
the school to pay part of the indebt-
edness from its annual appropriailon.
Another bill offered by Representa-
tive Young provides that any person
who shall smoke or- use cigarettes in
school buildings or yards and In
churches or yards shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished
with a $10 fine.
tative 41-ffeeheraft--effered
two bills, one providing for a license
tax of $1,00ti annually for persons or
firms handling trading stamps and one
to amend the act for the protection of
game and fish.
Representative Ryans, Louisville. Intro-
duced a bill which provides for the pub-
lication of a list of voters registered. the
list to ,be made up by the county clerk
and published one time In a lee-al newspa-
per. He MAO Introduced a bill making a
person who sells. barters, transfers, trades
or dispose.' of registration certificates
truilty of a felony and punished by a pen-
itentiary fine of not its, than "tie me-
moir, than ',even years in the penitentierY.
Another bill offered by Repreeentative
Ryan,. amends Section 1467 of the Ken-
tucky statutes relating to booths provid-
ed for elections.
'fly Mr. Speer-An act making 'several
minor changes" in the ,codes of practice.
Hy Me. Txylese-Mt-net-,fer-the protec-
tion of fish during. the Spawning season.
Hy Mr. Combs-An 'act for the amend-
m en  of  __,Waim relating _to _thandemnic-
lion ..of property in cities of the-etcond
.viass. An act to alive countie.coorts, po-
heas• cowls and- hiatieee of the peace }aria 
diction in prosecutions for carrying con.
(alined weapons *here It Is the fleet of-
fense.
ByA,tr. Itobertoson--An act to amend the
etatiffei relating to the employment of
women and -minors.
Ity Mr Huntsman-An act to reinstate
the practice of law.
Sly Mr. Itoger."--An act to regulate' tke
width of tires and weight of load that
may be 'willed on any turnpike.
Hy Mr. Froat-An act providing ways
and means for the establishment of a sep-
arate institution for girls at Greendale
This bill requires no appropriation from
the state. It provides a commission to
receive and disburse subscriptions for the
building of a home. .5 farm as a site for
the building already has been offered, It
is stated.
Duplicate Bill Offered.
Ily-Str. Arnett-An art for the regula-
tion of the sale of agricultural and other
seeds. (Identical with that offered by Mr.
Lewis.)
"'Hy Senator Iluffaker-An act to regu-
late the admission of lawyers to the bar,
By Mr. Huffaker-An act providing for
the election of county commlasionern in.
Jeffereon county and defining their pow-
ers* ad Chilies. it provide,' that-the three
commissioners nail TecerVe sataries
lamas" a -year.
Upon unanimous coneent Senator Zim-
merman withdrew Senate BM 20 an anti-
paes bill. The measure IP withdrawn in
favor of the Stricklett bill, which Is in-
dorsed .by the Governor.
Senator Trigg introduced a joint revo-
lution inviting President Woodrow Wilson
to address a joint "session of the General
Assembly at sueh time as he can find con-
venience to do so. The regolutior lies
over one day.
Senator Arnett presented a petition
from the Democratic Committee of Ma-
goffin county In favor of the bill to create
the Thirty-first judicial district. Senator
Coombs presented a petition from law-
yers of Salyereville opposing the inelasure.
The committee on appropriation's re-
ported favorably oh the Zimmerman bill
providing for the reimbursement of cattle
owners for stock destroyed by the state
during the epidemic of the hoof and
mouth dies...lee. ' The committee -m reve-
nue and taxation reparted favorably the
Taylor _hill to permit taxpayers to pay
their portion of a special levy in eertain
counties to redeem railroad bonds and he
exonerated from liability. Rome of the
bones are held in Louisville.
The committee on Kentucky Statutes
refforted favorably the bill of Senator
Combs. Fayette. to authorize a corpora-
- lion to sell the whole part of its properly
or franchise to another corporation, or to
lease the same to another corporation en-
gaged in The same line othusiness and to '
provide a method' of compensating dis-
senting stockholders. -
May Not Be Confirmed. • t---
A bill to change the manner of
appointing notaries public will be in-
troduced in the general assembly au-
thorizing the governor to appoint them
without confirmation by the senate.
Between 3,000 and 4,000 applications
for commissions are dumped on the
assistant secretary of -state and the
governor every session just at the
time when every Officer is busiest and
the least time can be given to investi-
gation of the character of the appli-
cant and those who-recommend the ap-
pointment. The confirmation by the
Senate necessarily is .perfunctory. . ,
Salary List Shown.
.In response to a resolution of the
senate the state- board -of tuberculosis
commissioners through ,Col. L. M.
Maus, its secretary, transmitted a re-
port showing the salary list of the offi-
cers and assistants. Secretary Maus
receives $3,k00 a year.. Joseph Sever-
adee, lecturer,' $100 a Morith-','"IWO-or-
100111Renk.lield‘Tiursea.-efft:a month:
each, and two .menegraphere, $75 ̀ and
dtsease:-.Iii- Christian enutasy, Illinois. cent, and that the auditor is the preper- 111 ' month. The tepott was relerr0
Better borrow from a pawnbroket where the shipment of the hogs on;- authority to pass upon the question of to the committee on public health and
than from your friend. f Mated. deducting their pay. police power':
, •
—1- •
• • • . serainellassemememare
Prison Guards Can't Get Pay. f
Prison guards most be On duty or
furnish substitutes at their own ex-
pense. Goveinor Stanley has taken
a stand on this question and he is
backed up by Attorney General Logan.
Under the opittion of the court of ap-
peals In a case decided a year ago,
that guards are state officers; it was
held that where they were noi:essaritY
'absent front -MO'
on as in Ehnen/go of other public l.
previetemit- .thie eh...pier- •
the torttmony of a single witness, Uriletw*:
sustained by strong eoCrobeirtive
eta neee.••
Popularity contest* aril _primibitoit_m_a_
Meseure Intrseluced by Itepreerntative
Nutley, who slilo ofrorp.I o 1,111 Its repeal
part or the Kentucky Statute. relating to
the granting cif. license to bunters.
A separate -farm for aramests.-‘in' is.
House of Itefertn is sieked for in a mome-
nta. iitetaaittred- • by liverrepentative Hee;
cline HITT 0•PellIAIIVP ifololop InlOolimod
a bin to change the name. of the House
of natoroi for Hoye and Girlie to the in-
nuatriai 'Reining Scheid for 4/1rIss end In- •
daeiriel Training arhool for Itoye.
A bill of Itepreeentateve Tnher
property owners adjoining county turn-
pikes to keep ditches open and Jr..- tram
weeds, rubbish, etc.
IIIVISistf2egissrAnlif";lotellth "avgalliti9o3firsits*-
hy iteereeentative teowens, and on
nillartuelsr-Th"/Vor' t"retItert'Irti4;t tf,"%4:S4r;Ittirflifattis7 nor-ail 
br--Itepresentative Young_ • ,
introduced 111 the Menai. Were .at
lallowai'
By tar --sreetgetieleautitysetelete-
requiee es•eset•car companies, in this (-ore-
tnonwenit to furnish eepoirate cars or
division"; f cars. or to makes other *Olt-
able provialion for the sevaratien of white
takes We piece of high ;owe meat
Bay Skinner's Products try tier oso•-114
packages Cheeper All sued
isprs•rs oeU 1,1•0ell
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_Dsoptto lbw loot that -ha- -1,a-over
Ninety yews of age. J. 11. fisher of
ctavatkau,-0., ti-ittu-at-the
Important to Mothers
Exanaine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA,nsafe and sure remedy for
Infants and children and
Signature ot
Dears the 4ezede,(7 212.••••=•.".""wir
and neg., tonsmengers. rhe providee In Vire for Over SO Yews.
that re the- paiessengens are earrbaton r -
the same. ear_  the..white otteeentint aittall..-AlkitCP Y for Fletcheis_cas. tone
(wimpy front smite and the negro passen-
gers thuee In the rear. •The (Hellion of
the car shall be clearly marked by.ecreene - When the Worrn Turned.
or slams. Penaltiess are provided -for in- "Your honor," declared Officer Mc-tractioni of the Mit.
fly Mr. Hunter/um-An act for the con- Pherson, '1 heard an awful yellin back
trot and regulation of circuses. In the wagonyard, and when I got14y Mr. Stricklett-An stet to increase.4*.e,m644#*,,,,,,,44 wensa‘afravp, there- this man was bast.ing.
of t e second class. Judge Boyles turned sharply on theBy Mr. Lewis-An set • for the retfulit-
p,tie:nd,of ktnhoewsnalrimotfh:griit:urleturnimeil sTribuyither prisoner, a tail, gaunt farmer, with
clay-colored complexion.
this true, Were you beating your
wife. ittr?"-the -Mee demand-ed.
"Yes, your tumor."
"How did you come to-do-ltd"
"Lord knows, jege. For twenty
years she allus-wuz th one wItat did
th' beatin, but 1 }es' happened tet
catch her when she Witizit feelin'
right."-Case and Comment.
Certainly Not.
You italk and talk, but you don't
know what you--are talking about."
"Maybe not. However, this is a free
country. I hope!"
"Oh, yes."
"With freedom of Speech"
"Assuredly."
"WWI, just because I don't happen
to be in public life Is no reason why
I shouldn't be entitled to the same
privilege a congressman enjoys."
Finance.
"T hope you're saving some of the
nay- riatt.made.la war stocks."
let Tam: -As ltit as I get it I
invest it in more stocks."
ant- insine---WAINIO--wbo hoods -pow-- -
good advice doss not know- ft is good
or he woad bac,* used- binniallr
Whenever You Need General Took
— Take Grove's
__TbilL_Old_Stantird Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties or QUININE and
IltoN. It acts on the Liver. Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.
Good Riddance.
Andrew Carnegie said at a luncheon
in his Fifth avenue mansion overlook-
ing Central park:
-"The etrafri -CT WItretty '411011V"--- -
peared--and a good job, too.
"I refer, of couple, to that type of
captain of industry which is lam-1
Doone_d_ JR. the_ len.lbatene et017..
-Did you hear about the horrible.
horrible defacement that has hair
pened to thc tombstone of the captain
of industry, poor old Trillions?' said a
banker. _
" 'No,' said his companion. What
did the defacement consist of!'
"'Some .scoundrel added the word
"friends" to the poor fellow's epitaph.'
"'Yes. And what was the epitaph'
"'It was 'He did his best."'"
Turtle With Twc Heads.
Ever see a living animal with two
heads" No? Then you should see
Eugene Smith's little turtle. It was
caught in the Pee-Dee swamps and has
two well-developed heads, each sep-
arate and distinct from the other.
Smith declares that the turtle eats
with both heads.-Mullins (S. C.) Dig
patch to New York Herald.
- Their Favorites.
Harold__ _What _Is_ .your favorite
The daily output of the United
States mint at Philadelphia is estimat-
ed at 1000,000.
game7
Evelyn-Quail on tcast. And yours?
Harold-Eagle :7 on $20 gold pieces.
• There are 3.500.000 golfers In the
United States.
t..
There's a body, a crisp-
ness and true corn fla-
vour to the
.--;-New-Post-Toasties
that are unequaled by any
other corn flake.
Ordinary, common-place
"corn-flakes" do not appeal
to one after having once
enjoyed the surprising good-
ness AA these superior bits of
toasted corn meats.
Mr the New Post Toasties—
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ssrehousea should bigasom forthT
_  I About People TM a champion of prohibition.Representative Barkley says it rillit110111111111111111111110111111111111111111111
iresiespion-sersisesmoseirsirsiteioise is his intention to push the bill
to turn the national capital dry. rs.•."
OLENN —State Senator Glenn, He says it is a mistake to accuse
representing this senatorial die- Kentucky of being a 'whisky
1 vf,
...112 
trict, is making an enviable rec. *tats,' for 114 out of its l'20
--7,511101.11.1111111. =111111W   ".....-....1,4 aa a legielator, and is always counties are dry."
THURSDAY—latil'AUY W. iviti at his post of duty usging the
11.1.1.1.,1.1.1AMIN •••••. 
IP .." — - - - '...:. 
Ptissage of reliable legislation or . OIL B ER T -- Nothing that
Down in Mexico it's Peneho's an• mid imprisonment. If Judge opposing undesirable legislation might be acquired by a boy vIlll
ghost the woat down. Lang will extend his order to as the case may be. He is an of any greater worth to
include the parent of the child ardent believer in the conserve him in future endeavors than akWe can not sky who put it in who fails or refuse' to keep the tion of time as well as state that of promptness and eitiek-to-
0,3f Memphis. is certainly taking
the gin out ghly. He say' that ninety per ' cent issue of the LoulsvilleTimese num of Noah Gilbert, Jr., of
then covered she ground these I quote the following from a re Journal contained a eillendid like-of Edgington. ou 
......N,eeve-._there but the Cmiliercial•Appeal offspring in school he will have finances, and as evidence we it iveness. The Sinday'Courhq- Ir.
too* _41.....Anwit4in cent of the south& who are hail- . "StatalSonotoir Selaon R. Given, this city, with-the foliewilig inv.-
_ ..--.....7.7.....--wai.beritittifii-the eiipturi. -eel to -his coort- do not attend; ottayeet county, who is achronie teiiiirenee reasedintrtha- yrinror;-ji
- and execution of Villa, the Mex- school. And we have right herti objector to adjournments at any ' man as a student in the Buptist.
in Murray parents who bonettand all times, was 'handed one' Sunday school: "Noah L. .131I-jean rebel•bandit chieftiate Pan- . . --'ciao was taking unto himself his that their children will not be by a colleague when he oppoied bort, of this place, has attended is""" vc
third living wife. 'Merely a dif- compelled to attend school unless adjournment yesterday of the. the Baptist Sunday school every is
lit suits both parent and child, upper branch until next Monday. Sunday for ten consecutive years. aference withoat *distinction.
Taxpayers throughout the world The Lyon county senator was re- When the buy first started to s
The general public would aP- build jails and penitentiaries for minded that he was absent from Sunday school he was very small 0(
predate an effort on the part ol such children. Any parent who the session last Monday and if and WU inspired-to regular at- - it
Mr. Ford to settle the American fails or refuses to compel his he was so eager for work be tendance by the offer by the pas-pesice problem by devoting some chi/d -to_ attend school, unless' might ably--1.- Frankfort and - ot-the church that he woul
attention to the motors he places prevented from so doing by leg- work today to.make up for the 
tor 
give a book for every :three
-
03: JENNINGS, Etnron.
8•11•Isd at ow •postollfe• at Murray, Zentuoky, tor tranetutsetou throe"
the wells asaaeond class lustier.
in his automobiles.
- - - -
A fellow was heard to remark
on the stets the other day that
itiniate reason, is accessory be-
fore the fact to any crime that
the child might commit, and laws
should be eaacted and rigidly"if things didn't stop pretty enforced that 'will correct thesoon it was gping to be almost
impossible to buy a pint of liquor ' 
in Murray." Took about one Helm Hamilton, whoever he,
and three-eights seconds' for us she or It is or are, of the regular
staff of contributors to the Sun-
day News-Democrat, tackled aState's Special Attorney Gen- 
powerfully big subject last Sun-eral John C. Duffy, of Hopkins- day in a one-column article, em-ville, appointed to the place by
, bracing "Henry Ford, the Nash-Gov. Stanley, Is.-making a get-a- ville Banner and Women." Andway start in the next attorney this in the face of the fact thatgeneral's race. If John can get 
the creator of "Tin Lizzie" hasby the quarter pole without any 
just returned from Europe where- -serious mishap telt/flake-a goad he came nearly settling the ter-gamble to show. rible war.
•• •• •• •
7. LENSES from $1.00 up. : 46
tor Glenn can rightfully ha- irk. 
has acquired quite a libraey for a EYE, EAR, 
NOSE aaiTTRIOAT
•
ing paragraph concerning Sena- 
• All First Class Work and ••
corporated in this paragraph re--pastor, 





greasman, Hon. Alben W. Barke 
- • - Murray, Rested&
Both Phones
pa H. Boyce Taylor." 
• •garding the First district's con- - $, - • •• DR. JOHNSON •WALL-A mother experiences ()Mop Hours: 
tr Graham Bldg. office Phone I:I.3 9
. •ley. Mr. Barkley is thoroughly ad 
acquainted with the wishee of 
Many happy and many
••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ___.
• •
the courage to stand up for these the devotion, the love of a moth- 
9 t4). • 12 a isloes4s+is+1 1:4+i::is+
periences in - rearing_ childrecna.-
his constituency and possesses- The anxiety--,The-Worry,- the care- •
measures and convictions regard- er are the in)st beautiful things
less of locality. Unlike our for- in the world. Mrs. J.T.Wall, who
mer congressman and present resides on Price street, is in aA road bond issue of $200,000
tcrthe---"water wagoe'll-sincirel'inmes, who refund' 
position to testify that happiness At torney-at-La_w __ 
Whether Gov. Stanley's climb United States senator, 0 1 1 i e
iii.immonsoir-voted by 
this eszirty anditumat
or not is going to be put to the! prohibition in the District of 
Comes into the- lives of mothers'mented by a like amount from
test. While not a member of Columbia, Mr. Barkley has tak- 
as well as anxiety and longing. --Office With--the state would enable Calloway
county to build several huedred.
the legislature, there is no deny- en the_ initiative in a similar 
Her son, Robley Wall, who was N. B. BARNETT
ing 
the fact that he exercises a matter as evidenced from the 
an employe of the Ledger office-- - miles-of substantial gravel====-
Ab. quit ye 'r kiddin". no use 
_powerful influence over many 
for some time, left Murray about Murray, : : Kentucky
ye'Ureterring to the gray, y- 
oft following press-dispatch from
Ithe membereof that body. Sen. Washington: --LA good deal of 
five years ago with his brother,
ator Frost, of Graves county, comment was created when Rep- 
Nevin, for Chicago, where he
-
or somethinglo-talk ibout.—
has introduced a resolution ask- resentative Alben W. Barkley, 
accepted employment as a print-
ing for a constitutional amend- of -Kentucky, introduce. a bill 
er on the magazine on which hisDidn't take very long for the
ment whereby the people of Ken- 
brother had been working for
ii
••••••••• OOOOOOOOO ••••••••• •
• $ 3 . 2 5 •• •• •
41 EYE GLASS FRAMES ••• a
• 10 Karat
• •
day he k)st. It is Senator Glenn's
proud boast that he has only sence and if there-had not been
missed one roll call during his an absence in a whole year at
service of osertwo-tertns in the the end of it a better bookoz;ild
Does Pain Interfere? II
X
There n remedy ---
Sloan'i —L. •
Rawl this trnsolicitod greteti.1
1...downy--
Not tong no my tett knee be•
- camg lame and sore. It pained
me many rootless nights. se.
- lions 4.11.1 it become that I MRS
forced to confider Ojai( up ma
work when I chanted to think of
.11loan's Liniment. I.et me say- -
Iasi than one bottle fixed me up.
t'. Clomplutt, Ftenacr, 71.c.
etteebelelleMsteeNeteat+steeteetfeetee
Ps A. 111 A IlZT
upper branch." be given, making five books in Ptiyatatire and 
Suriteon 
BARKLEY-Everything good 
all. From the time he decided
that is contained in the forego- 
Spet:ivalibewAtteen_til)fott
to attend regularly ten years ago
he has not missed a Sunday. He
Sulpiort state-wide upon the is- Apress agent is Korth the expend-
itutel. 
They 
.h.s a.ii-14t-aats ar.e-fle''idvu- uncut ey- going to he 6 The REAL Daily Globe-Democtat
sue alone, hike for the tall -tied 7
ly earnieg the:r salaries. From forced to spew out their ewnte. . rotoprelieloire and absolut ..ly trust wort lis reports • of 1 lie' . din - t f h • • a ,e - , vents preeedine. during and following the Reptiblican Nit-__
tional Conventiorritt Chicago antd the. Democratic National C.iii-
vepiion at St, Louis.. Every detail. fr.--nit St trt to finish. of the
important campaign ifWI& _The truth, the whole truth, wall-
out britt and without prejudicl. All the it.- ws of all the earth.
A-n-interc sting-and trfriptirl-pai:,;:F for. WO M l . II 4 ' Very day. Correct
• market reports, Brightest and fullest sport news. Unequaled- - . -
month's attendance without ab-
_ -). 4 iworfli or support the meseure,- 'five ineetattorneWor -the -state and. the endeavor already beingmost everything. from Dan to made to,hide behind a platformBersheba has a'ready been nosed 
declaring for the county unitinto, including the. expenditures Icitt
morithyrtacnme p-u-ailico aLy Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, of secoad time..-nlight.frolic fame. -- 'Since tne foregoing article
tobacco growers of the Green
tucky might express themselves 
'to prevent the manufacture and some time. After remainingRiver district of this state to
Learn that they could not produce sale of alcoholic liqu -irs in the ,
upon the question of state-wide Distriet of Columbia.' 
there for two or three years he
prohibition. This resolution has regarded as somewhat novel that 
It was ; left Chicago and stated to his
1
tobacco, give it away and live off
been rero-ted favorably by the 
, brother that it was his intention 
ahnerd know that her boy was alive ,the proceeds. Calloway has sev-
committee to which it was re- 
a member of congress from ako go to Louisville and seek a 
well. Last Friday morn-eral huudred tobacco growers
ferred and within a reasonable than any other commonweaith in 
more lucrative position. This 
ing's mail brought Mrs. Wall re-who are feeling the effects of state that produces more whisky i
time will be submitted for its the union and that now has three
-1 was about two years ago. Weeks 
ward for her love and devotion.the death of the association.
To quote an exchange, "the adoption or rejection. Already fifths of all the whisky in the 
passed and no word came from 
A letter was received from Rob-
Studio at
Clarksville, Tenn., street car this action has aroused the liquor United States in its bonded not a word from the wanderer.
Robley. Months passed and still 
n Mapleton, Iowa,
' School Buildin
ley who is_ i
line is to be dug up and shipped press of the state, and all sorts' _  
where he is employed as a lino-
type operator. The letter also
very much as Rome, we agree down upon the heads of any and 
contained the intelligence thatto an Illinois town." Situated of maledictions are being called 04.1•0111•01.01111001.0411004.00411101110041100110111/04100410
with the citizens -of that town all persons, whether members of 
during a meeting conducted at
that there yet remains some the legislature or private citi- 
the Y. M. C. A., of that city, he 
B. F. BER
WONDERFUL Campaign Year Bargain.
pleasure in walking, something zens, who look with favor upon 
professed religion, and immed-
that was never said of a ride 03 the measure. Tirades of abuse 
THE ST. LOUIS 
lately after the meeting closed
a Clarksville street car. are being hurled at so called 
that night he went to his room
..4.,4
DENTIST
"down and outs" who are alleg- 
and wrote to his mother. Thus
ed to be responsible for the in- 
DAILY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT anew in the hearts of other Mur- Office Over Postoffict in Qtit may be that hope will springOne of the first announcements
traduction of the resolution, and ray mothers who have wander- ieene Bank Building.
made by the present state ad-
ministration was that useless of- the foam of wrath is oozing , Both 'Phones 26from the lips of every liquor or- 
Every Day Except Sunday ing -boys. -: -flees must be abolished, extra
gan in the state. It's going to, Six Days in Every Week STORY-Rev. J. M. Story, of *.caricieep.ceetpeepaelce.help not provided for under theconstitution not countenanced, be a spectacular fight, and should 0 ! Stella, this county, has many, 
friends throughout the county ascooiec>.(Deeo-oo•c:Deoca4e=pee
that all measures calling for ap-
accompany said • --.poropriations. 1
propriations from the state treas.
means for producing the "nerbs"
ury must provide ways and
(herb; if 1E mey I and which must
:blatherskites who claimed for
:a1;sanctimonious, amen corner i
sue before the people of the state 7
mission to watch the hypocritic- s
it will be worth any price of ad.
_ 
i TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR -1-
. who receive their mail by Itural Free Delivery er Star •I[toute .
limlted to orders r. ceived by March 1,11.16; open to subscribers
and arlystotfices where there is no newsdaler handling ..04-Dai-.1
Extra ..p. eialicampaign rate .,ti :. early aubscriptions (ally.
millna••••••••11111111.••••••=imme 
who will be grieved to learn that
he recently buffered an affliction
which has almost destroyed his fl 
power of speech. Christmas day
Rev. Story was in hie usual good 
I a VV. KEYSi
ATTORNEY
the question finally come to is- '
and the next thing Nee -rotieed:Stanley in the primary superior • iv Globe-Democrat: not open to subscribers Who live in -qcoeitts_2, health and‘that night rinoainek- ability over ' his opponent and 2 eereed•by Dally-iiMbe Democrat newstlealers. tip atitinThouT ten o'cloCk pre-
testwas- governer-haii-ate - • • • 
Office WW1 Des. Keys & Keys.
opoenly declared that_they el:elide, __Not- an-in paring aaernion he expected to GATLIN BUILDING.
pointed two assisttnts to the at-
torecy geticral-. W'rel. if-a libee comPlete-"Rurat-Route Edition
• • 7,
deliver the following day. A few
hours after he retired his wife •(=>*---'•(=>•(=NIK::)40<z>40C::>0,
was arOused by his difficult  
breathing and aroused him, when eozeiee.eD4,--eieepoece.
it was discovered that -he could
not speak above a whisper. He
has not suffered a great deal
from the trouble other than the
difficulty of expressing himself.
Rev. Story was ordained about
• e--age, and eft
of an attack of typhoid fever
some • two years ago was com-
pelled to give up his work for
some time. During the past _ 
year he has been serving two
charges in Graves county, but
Five year's time with repay-will again be forced from the ment privilege. No loan for.
more than half the value of land
No loan for less than $750.-11.•
It and M. D. Holtor, Agents.
ocp.--;Toc).c,.;=,.c54.-c-;74; 4x:D•c:D•c)•c)•coec.0001 010










Judge Lang, of Paducah, iudge 
was set in type the proposed con-
_of the McCracken _Ceun ty Coun-
ty-Court,- may not be a Solomon,
but it cannot be charged that he
is a fool. Judge _Lang says he
is going to try and correct youth-
ful law offenders by public
tbresni no. and' compelling the
atitutional amendment has been
dealt. with very much- as the
kitchen maid dealt with the dom-
ineeker on Sunday morning. Old
King Booze is a merry old soul,
a Merry old soul is he, and the.
Mighty influence of the "higher
raps" rammed him through the
state senate very .much like ..thpyoungsters te.setteaidschool.Fail-1 reneh-fed geese to enlarge the
77-
. • -.-
minute. In every way. complete. In-every way, supreme.
cv. ry wn) the 11( .; .
Send in your subicription toast. If you wish the GREAT SUN-
DAY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT add two dollars for that issue, making
$4 00 for the Daily, inclodiag Sunday, cue year. Sample copies
. fr ee.
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Then came the longing anxiety,
the prayers of the mother, the
long vigil of sleepless nights and,
almost endless days of waiting
for just one word that wouldselet'
^ -'4•4'• • -.:7•=5.t .4-71..-  --••••••••
04. ,
-
DR B. B. )1EYS Dot. RICHARD KEYS-
Drs. Keys & Keys
Physicians and Surgeons
ministry. His friends hope-for
hisjpeedy recovery..
Results—Li-dger ad -try one.





Phones: Cumb. 75. Ind. 90.
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Farm Loans.
Ledger ads pay 100 percent.
•••••
and will appreciate a. share, of
your work. Best work and very
prompt service. Hold your next
bundle for me.-B. L. Cathey.
For dyspepsia, our national
ailment, use Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. Recommended for stren-
gthing digestion, purifying the
blood. At all drug stores. $1.00
a bottle.. _ 
The Gilbert property just north
of the citylimits, was sold under
order of the courts by Master
Commissioner Edwards Monday
and was purchased by Mr. H. B.
Gilbert for $4,630.
We carry a full stock of elec-
tric light supplies, consisting of
globes, wire, sockets. rosettes,
cleats, tubes, fuse plugs; also
telephone supplies.-Sexton Bro-
thers. 1272
A household remedy in Amer-
ica for 25 years.- Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil: For cuts, sprains,
burns, scalds, bruises. 2:,c and




For Friday and Saturday Only
14 bars Lenox Soap r $ .36
-ait pounds Evevornted. _Peaches; 
24 rotted. Prares -.77.... 725
at pounds Granulated Sugar  .25
3 large cans Tomatoes  .26
4 cans Hominy   .25
3 cans Kraut  25
3 cans Salmon   25
3 cans Pimintos    25
3 cans English PISS  .26
6 cans Coro  ***** .Z
5 cans String Beans  _  25_
t pounds Black-eyed Peall V-WeVe .46lirevIr.
3 pounds Navy Beans  .25
3 pounds Butter Beans  25
3 pounds California Pink Beans 
3 boxes Quaker Oats  26
7 boxes Arm & Hammer Soda  .25
7 rolls Toilet Paper   26
1 pound Black Pepper  .25
1 Brass King Wash Board   .26
1 peck Yellow Sweet Potatoes  25
1 gallon Pure Apple:Vinegar  • .25
2i pounds Good Roasted Coffee *.25
1 pound Blanke's Coffee (Ground), with one
5 cent can Pet Brand Evaporated Milk . .25
1 can Luzianne Coffee, with one box Tooth
Picks :25
6 boxes Takhoma Crackers * .25
8 boxes Krispy Crackers 
310-cent boxes Cakes (any kind) .  .25
1 dozen Florida Oranges.-- ........ J  .25
dozen Bananas  .26
1 pint Grape Juice (Club House)  25
40-cent jadPreserves  .25
F•4N-Tio- Brims - 
All Prices_ Made Last Week Hol






Cat Price Sale on Horse Blankets.
Just at the:time your horse or
mule needs one. We could not
buy them by the thousand at the
price we are making on them:
$2.50 blankets cut to $1.90.
$2.25 blankets cut to $1.75.
$2.00 blankets cut to $1.60.
$1.75 blankets cut to $1.50.
$1.50 blankets cut to $1.40.
$1.35 blankets cut to $1.10.
$1.00 blankets cut to $ .95,
Buy your horse a blanket, and
don't let-him stand in the cold
They don't cost much, and after
old cold January, February and
March are gone put the blanket
away, it will look good to them
next winter. Buy him a blanket
or take off your overcoat.-Mur-
ray Saddle & Harness Co.
Prevent Hog Cholera,
If you want a delivery wagon The B. A. Thomas Hog Pow-.
at any time call Yewel Williams der has a record of 95 per cent.
at Cole's grocery and it will be
sent at once. 1273'
LOST---Lay's size gold watch
with fob. Return to Cull Phil-
lips-and receive reward. •
A 25 Per Cent
Reduction Sale
Commencing Jan. 22nd and
continuing for 30 days, we will
sell all our men's . suits, men's
and boys' overcoats at a reduc-
tion of 25 per -cent. We mean
exactly what we say. Our goods
are all marked in plain figures,
and we could not deceivo you if
we were so disposed. This means
spot cash over the counter and
the chance of _your life to get a
good suit ...of clothes or ,evercbet
cheap.-BALE & WLLS.
_
























































ILOCAL and PERSONAL! ••••••••••••• OOOOOOOOO
1
For Sale.- • Good farm mole at I
a real bargain.- Dr. Will Mason.
Mrs. George Allen was reeeiv- I
*I at the Murray Surgical Hos-
pital Thursday for an operation.
Mrs. B. C. Tamer, of Farm-
legtror;---wurreretved at the hos-
pi tal Wednesday of this week for
treatment.
W. P. Brisendine, the new dry
good's merchant, wants to shake,
tends with you. Read Iiiiiityvita-;
ti on ta,s0U "OdAili page. I
For Sale. --Fifty young Barred.
Ruck hem' and eight-young eock-
erels. Pure strain. 75 eents•
each. - Mrs. W. L. Whitnell. 2
Mr. Jesse Wyatt died the past
week at his home near Faxon af-
ter a lingering illness. lie was
moon known citizen and about
70 years of age.
- Mr. 'Billie- James died last
week at the home of his son,
Morgan James, of Hazel. He
was one of the oldest citizens of
the county and was widely and
well known.
Harry Patterson has purchased
the King residence on depot
street from the owner, Mrs. W.
E. King, of Paris. The proper-
ty has been occupied by Mr.
Hills and family the past few
years.
The stork was kept busy in
Murray Wednesday night of this
week and as a result of his visit
a dimpled little„miss was left at
the home of Prof. Jaggers and
wife, and a bouncing boy at the
home of Neva Waters and wife.
V
For Sale. -Buggy and harness. Mrs. Ione Smith and eon re. Tribe* is Dr. Gaylord.
Cheap. See John Clopton. 127r turned horns last Sunday after
Mrs. 0. 0. Miller, of Hazel, 1 *Pending the put several weeks A late issue of the.: Mayfield
was the guest of relatives in in Mt. Vernon, Ind. Maxim, Hon. J. C. Speight, *di-
Murray this wes-k. I Forlialsk-Mules Vreeland three tor, contained the followinkte-
Oran Keys and wife, Brook. years AI this spring. --tome and buts to the late Dr. C. N. Crair-
look them over. -J„ _Aa_Futrell St ford:port, III., were in the city the
1272* -We were greatly surprised
Mrs. Raymond Hancock,. of ' Mrs. Ethel Bowden and child- and painod when informed that
Paris, was the guest of her shoi men left the past week for St. the above splendid man had died
i.tor. Mrs. G. 0. Gatlin, the , past . Louis, Mo., where they will join suddenly at his home in Lynn
week. I Mr. Bowden and make their fu- Grove. e people so in.
tore home. timately related to the life andMrs. Herbert Carlton gond chil ' events of t he community I ndren left the past week for West Mr. Gentry Wadlington and which they live, and they seemVirginia where they will join family have moved into the Swan so necessary to the well orderedMr. Carlton and make their fu„.srevsaidots.encleocenn tiyPrivcaeukatendd W,....aistrte.s movement of affairs, that. wetune home. ., "a' - sever titinfeV:rout the poisMility
Mrs. Tipton A. Miller has been Swan Ind fali4IY- of their death; Such a man was
quite ill the past aeverui days of W. S. Coleman, who moved Dr. Crawford. He was a part of
R severe attack of the gripp. She from Trigg .county to Calloway the life of his community, andmakes herhonie with Noah Gil. several years ago, orders his pa. even of his county. Not only as
bort and faintly, who are occu- per sent to Royalton, Ill. He is a physician, but as an individu-
pying the Miller residence. I the father of Herman Coleman, al he was helpful to those aboutof this county. -Cadiz Record. him. We had known him forMrs. CJIumbus Wells died last
Sunday night at her home a few Mr*. Alice Booker, who lived several years, intimately and
miles southwest of the city of ' near Martins Chapel, died Tues. well, and always found him a--
a_eumonia, She was.  About 75 iday night of this week  ater a noble hearted._ whita wiled gen.
years of age and was one of - the tifeiterinir Illness. Mrs. Booker tleman.-" -----
_. ,
put week the guest of relatives. Son, east of Almo.
well known ladies of that section was a splendid christtan woman
of the county, and had many friends through-
Dr. Herman Lyles, of Benton, out the county. She was the
has moved to Murray and is as- 
mother of George and Dave Book.
sociated with Dr. Tyree in the
practice of veterinary. Di. Ty-
ree was compelled to here in-
sistence on account of his fast
Increasing practice.
Mrs. Sarah J. Jones died Tues-
day night of this week at the
home of Jas. F. Morris, north of
the city on the Wadesboro road.
She was about-11 years of age
and died of pneumonia. The
-burial-took-place in the Young
grave yard, west of Murray.
Jasper Nesbitt, Marshall coun-
ty near Hardin, brought his six
Poultry Parasites.
You keep the chicken house
clean to keep the parasites off
er, Mrs. Everett Adams and the chickens. You spray to kill
germs-but what do you do toMrs. Chu Scruggs.
get the germs and parasites in-Mrs. if. Clopton died last side the chickens? Hens espec-Saturday morning near Penny ially show it at moulting time
after a short illness of pneumon• and during the winter. how can
Is following an attack of the tynoeumexefpeaclti them to plaray?siteFirbeey
irripp. Mrs. Clopton was about • . -
feeding B. A. Thomas Poultry67 years of age and ,onei of the Powder occasionally. If itvery splendid ladies of the coun-4 doesn't make your hens happy,ty, and was loved,tand admired{ we will return your money.-
by many friends. She is sur- Sexton Bros.
-ilved by a husband, three sons E. Youngblood and Missand two daughters. After fun- Trudie Hurt were united in mar-eril services the remains were -los- ge it -the-Methodiat parson-brought to the Murray City Gem- age at Kirksey, on Wednesday,etery and laid to rest. January 19, by Rev. W. G. Nall,Wert Alderson is again * eon year old child to the hospital the The meeting at the Baptist pastor of the Kirksey circuit.of the soil. Wert recently sold past week for an operation for Lchurch will continue throughoutokth bride and groom :are from- hilvm44'018"dige-btigineeslit Pat.- -abcesm of the lunge resulting rthe week i i Wan , the Coldwater section. M r.mersville, Term., and has moved from pneumonia. Another child 
nounced at this.
back to Calloway, and is located of his died the day before this 
time. It was decided to close' Youngblood is a farmer and Miss
on the John Ellis place, south- one was brought here of a similar 
the meeting last Monday night I Hurt is a daughter of John Hurt,
west of town a few miles. trouble. The child heti 
is, im. _and the singer, Mr. Reborn, left of the Coldwater community.
proving rapidly. • 
for West Virginia to join Evan- -._itev, unary Agency.
elist Mein. /1-Ulegram cam
The county board of equaliza- to members of the_ local church' I have accepted the agency fortion has been in session this from Rev. Martin to the effect!1 the Paducah Laundry and haveweek hearing complaints from that Mr. Reborn could remain a!headquarters in the Jeffrey bar-property owners who have had Short while longer, and immed- bar shop. I will devote my per-their tax lists raised. The board lately a telegram was sent to . sonal attention to the business
The music Club of Murray will
present their next lyceum num-
ber at the operiChouse Wednes-
day night, February 2-Schild-
kret's Hungarian Orchestra. It
is the last as well as the feature
number. They opened a $5,000
course in Louisville at the begin-
ning of the season. Seats on
sale at Wear's drug store. Pri-
ces 60c and 75c.
placed several hundred thousand
dollars to the taxable wealth of
the county in their two weeks'
session. The board will finally
adjourn Saturday of this week.
him and reached him in Cincin-
nati and he returned to Murray,
arriving here Wednesday morn-
ing. About sixty additions have
resulted up to this time.
Er0E WANT TO MEET YOU
We have come to Murray to sell goods
and make friends and make our home.
WE want to get acquainted with every man, woman and child inin this county, and we extend a personal invitation to each of
you to come to our store and shake hands with us. We are now op-
en for business in the McElrath building, jecently vacated by Wad-
lington & Company, and expect to carry a complete line of Dry
Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear Garments for Ladies and Children.
In staples we will always carry the most complete lint, possible for us
to secure-and will feature the better grades in all other lines we carry.
We Want to Get Acquainted With_ You First.
In order to do this we--extend you a hearty welcomdo to our store at
all times. Come in and let's shake hands whether you buy a dollar's
worth of merchandise or .not. We can soon satisfy you that this new
dry goods concern is the home of bargains, courtesy and fair dealing.
Produce of Every Character.
Will be purchased by us at the top market prices and a big dollar's
worth of goods in exchange for ttiat which you have to sell.
McELRATH BUILDING, Recently Vacated
by Wadlington & Company, on the North Side of the Square.
W. P. Brisendine
The New Dry Goods Firm
-
a.
cures of Hog Cholera. If you
feed your hogs as directed, you
need never fear hog cholera nor
any other hog disease. And the
directions are very simple, just
about what you are doing, plus
a few cents worth of B. A. To the many friends who were
Thomas' Hog Powder in the feed so kind and good to us during
twice a week. the illness and death of our dear
Usually, though, Cholera gets husband and father: Please ac-
ANOTHER LINK WITH MAYFIELD.
.in before we know it, Then it.
requires close attention to each
hog-each hog must be dosed-
and if you will dose them as di-
rected, you will save better than
90 per cent. If you don't, the
B. A. Thomas medicine cost you
nothing. We-not some distant
manufacturer-pay your money.
back-Sexton Broa.
D. H. Miller and family left
the first of this week for Axkan,_
3823 Where they ..have_perehased
property and expect to reside.
•
Mayfield Citizens Add Their Praise.
Another link with our neigh-
boring town of Mayfield is pro-
vided in the following grateful
and generous statement of a well
known resident there:
Mr. John Baker, N. Sixth St.,
says: "My back was so sore at
times that I could hardly stoop
or ,straigh Lei' and ttl night
couldn't lie on it. The kidney se-
cretions were too frEquent and"
painful in passage. If left stand-
ing they contained sediment.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me.
Over eight years later, Mr. Ba-
ker said: I havo had no oLcasion
to use Doan's Kidney Pills since
they cured me."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedY
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr, Baker 'has twice
publicly recommended. Foster-
Milburn Co. Props., Buffalo.
Card of Appreciation.
cept through this - medium our
sincere thanks. We would take
you by the hand and breathe a
God bless you forever.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. H. B. Scot and Son._
Fred Miller, the seventeen
year old son of Frank Miller and
wife, a few miles southwest of
the city, was operated upon
Monday, at the Murray Surgical
Hospital for appendicitis. The
_appendix ha_Cruptured ad
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) Kin HubbaniEssays (:*
Miss Fawn lippincut on the
"Menace of Good Housekeeping"
By KIN HUBBARD
A little stu*%teritt u lb Home Mak-
er,' Club- met in 'ordinary We-
ston, yliderday.- In HI' Queen Anne
room o' ti. New Palace hut tel.' After
souom seventeen ter eighteep receipts
ter rhubarb' had been tableil th' gees•
osade.
tit' beat hotisewlfe 'trot thrashed out.
ii 1t1. th' collegetit'
girl with th' business (-titivation, an
th' tired fiction loves' girl with tit'




+bee th' sewage teller itain't- looktie
144,,te:ikciar, blink: itosennipatiasortucrhowtibileenkeehrore sines.
..tspea__artee att„..s...._gresaiA liteltaL. 
I tors in a cannery tor tiew• buttons on
, four dollar coats Is not as liable t'
: make a happy home as th gushite
dame Altai meets her husband with
after a will. A girl that peels t'aue
• -tit -"sinter !con a gilt edged bitllerd
player, ii a husband that belongs t'
/ all th` lielicee. Show me a wife with
' her head filled with receipts fer fur-
“Af•,-i- Some Seventeen er Eighteen Receipts for Rhubarb Had Been Tabled
th• Question as t' Whet Sort o' • Girl Made tit' nest Housewife Wult.
Thrashed Out."
ly discussed till th' last cheese straw
wuz gone an th' tea wilt cold.
Th' sensation o' th' afternoou. came
when -=-111lett Faint I.Appineut la- a
ringin- address- flayed her sex In
round bell like tones that penetrated
cTean- ter Th'pocriCom.
cut had not spoken an hour until Mr
retreatin' chin an' red nose were en.
tirely tergotten an' th' club members
wus completely carried away on tit'
wit* a' her eloquence: - Among ether
things Miss Lippincut said:
'Ther's all th' difference .In th'
world. bemoan - a -good-diat.....-shaala:
housekeeper an' a home maker. I
don't care whether a girl has had a
happy. care free lawn tennis college
. _career er not, arritize _a tall „vertical
hand won't make. a happy hoMe. A
. girl kin be up -ost Creek Mythology
---out!--toolersi and aatvitaticm_ate_atterly,
fail in boilin' an .egg. A girl with a
thorough_ husInesa.--education Ilse
as likely t' miss a cob web or bungle
up a eight-egg filbert tart as a pam-
pered daughter o' th'' rich. -She may
be able t' cope with th' corner grocer's
double entry system o' chargln,
niture polish t' th' exclusion o'
ever 'thing that's beautiful an' wifely
1.11 show you a husband that's
4ryinl-rtylt a -testrostiri! position the.V-11
keep him away from home as much as
possible. No matter what a wife has
«en 11h-is must und-iiiiiiatia Mee -1117
tie touches that make married life
tolerable even If th' curtains do hang
Crooked an' th' wiadows-iteed waehin%
An' intellectual girl should remain
single or not-be heard. Th' average
husband has a hard enough time tryin'
t' argue in th' corner drug store with.
lisale;atinasz tine at -Semis. t; AMIE-
him op ever' time he offers an opt's.
ion. No matter how Inferior a hus-
band may be he should be allowed
_freedum_ce_his own twine _if _be
stews th'' least disposition. t' provide,
atiriciaiPatilonsh I p so nets
smeary an_muturin.' marriage_ _IL
.lluts-be absent in a home where Ur
_relate pin gatheeeno moss-ln a heme
where tn` evenin' meal is served on
doilies. No husband likes t' feel like
he wuz eatite off o' th' Thousand
Islands."
,Peeeoted by Adams Newspaper Scrstre.
Education, Plowing and
Problems of the Day
By KIN HUBBARD th' way we git our solicitors an' poll
Hon Wick Peel. o' Bloom Center. ticians. With knowledge comes dig-
Ohio, addressed th' members o' Bald content. T' he poor len' educated is
Knob Grange, Number 28, at Melodeon even worse than heitir rich an' dVs-
Hall last night. titian' fer his subject. peptic. A fine education is like a fine
-Education. Plcwin an' Problems o' tourin' car. You should not have
th' Day." After orderin' th' gallery either unless you are able t' take care
windows raised be said: th' upkeep 'I 'NMI I had his money
"I will say without fear o' success- with my brains' Is a common express-
ful controversy that there Is no longer Mon. an' every man with a fortune
any doubt-thet-tkL-pilin'- up -would give-it-all to be young
tnendous fortunes an then bequeathin' in a nickle the-ater.
'ern V colleges an'. libraries is doin' "But th' great question is, who is
touch t' breed a dangerous sentiment goin' t' do. th' work after we're all edu
"Ever'buddy Seems t' Be Fieeerin' on th'-Day When They Kin Lay Down th' -
Shovel an' th' Hoe an' Pick Up Ther Suit Case an' Go. Ever'buddy That's
Got a Job Considers It Only.Temporary-That a Fine Posit;on Awaits
'Ern."
twin' plowin' an' :.her manual labor.
The!. kin never be sanything in com-
mon between ez-iTtaitenment an drud-
gery. an' th' less we know th' more
bountiful will be th' yield ..iesien our
'fertile valleyo. Surely th' young man
who Is educated an' reads th' adver-
tishe pages o' om- current literature
haint gain' t' plow new land an' blow
stumps very long wien he kin take a
few lessons, by mail an' then hunt a
one position in a great city where
ther's life an' excitement.,
"Ever'buddy seem e t' be figurin' on
th' day when they kin lay down th'
eheorei an' th' hoe -4.1C laksk ate tiv^r
suit case an' go Ever'buddy that's
got a job considers it only temporary
-that a firr position awaits 'em.
"You can't expect
dIggin' a cellar or drainin' alarm. au'
,who sinks Int' a chair ever' evenin' at
th' close o' -a bard kidney rackin' day.
- an' reads o' allurin' opportunities
e.ake great fortunes bylearnin• this
:er_that. C keep from bele' restive.
Somehow a feller never likes t' hop
rtiffteOlre-e, college an' go t' work He
scents t' want t' look around fer a few
years. An' it's gitisin' so fellers with-
out any, education are•gittin' th' same
-----, -rfttrlitfflreftsfegrre Ref lonein' on. Tber
Semliki' be * growip' f8n6ncy Lmonget
Yortr tarn- 't'- etterestvle till noteethia-
that list suits ens homes along. -Thata
•
TAFT OLD-FASHIONED
leaves Republican Party Should
Have Principles. 
Forgets That "Anything to Win!" MN
Long Soon the Slogan of the Oe-
ganisstien - lia.President
Rousse eltri-lseeltlen.
Mr. Taft Is still an old fashioned
person with a fossilised mind, lie
thinks that a political patty ought
Ii' have principles in defeat as well as
in victory, and that haying principles
it ought nut to sell tint. Cunsiennene:
It trEgyeasarY to letting-9ft. Epos.
volt either frame the host Republican
pletform or haute the candidate jur
president.
Tbers--iints Unto tvben thts sort
of doctrine held favor, but times
change and parties change with thew.
The avrgage Republican politician Is
uot worried much iv principles. What
he wants with Is to get back Into
'power. If Roosevelt oectue to utter
* bridge be is not disposed to- quer-, •
rel with the Weill)* by which the end
ler difference,
of principle between Roosevelt lam
and Republicanism, they do not worry
him. Ile kuowe by :experience that
Roosevelt has no -principles that are
not ininrevilled to lit the occasion, and
that the-situatitse-tsotteet7e4444411-e-tast-
er than the colonel. Progressivism
looked like a winning card In 11112. and
so the eoluuel was Progressive. If the
1015 tide runs toward reaction, the
colonel can be as stout a reactionary
as Banes or Peurose or Uncle Juts
anion.
To Mr. Taft the game of "good Lord
and goad devil" is offensive, but Mr.
Taft was never • successful politician.
Ile meter was capable even of betray-
ing a frteed, and If his greatest ambi-
tion In lire was to play the dews-,
gogue, he would not know how to be-
gin. A party of great moral ideals
-rennet effeeti totiten-te the tolvlee
of such old fogies if ills to get away
with the swag.-New York World.
-
Mr. Hammond Hard to Please.
Mr. John Ha). Hammond told a
Detroit audience that nuthiug but
'egregious blunders- could prevent
the ,Reuublicalla from_winping the_a
presidency next year. On the sub-
ject of Republican blunders, Mr. Ham-
mond speaks as one with authority.
lie bee_ flgu_red its bones of. the_most
egregious- of tbent. And It is- a dim-.
tInCtrY lett-hauded compliment which
paya_tAllvii sagacity of Alf Part!
Tera-disen he prate-Le that they wit
TM _blunder In 1916 because there will
be "small occaston'' for them to do us
The infcrence is that If they possibly
could make a mtstake they would. As
for the Demovrats, whatever they tie-
is a blunder. They propose special
taxerAo meet-the cost of national do.
tense. That is a blunder. They
should have issued bonds. But that
would have been only a smaller blun-
der. Direct taxes the people do not
favor. Bond issues they merely look
upon "unfavorably." It Is hard pleas-
ing Mr. Hammond.
•
rated an' bredin' positions? After our
Poles and Ilanyaks git educated an'
discard their hobnailed shoes an' gar-
lic an' loaf 'around our great public
libraries whose goin' t' take th• kinks
out o' street car tracks an' do th'
thousand other things- that th' corn-
monest American has long since
passed up?
"As long as we educate people t'
better things they'll tr t' git 'em. Th'
young -man a' t'day hasn't got time t'
wait ler th' natural course o' events.
No bottom o' th' ladder ter him. Ile.
wants t' git-on from th' roof. Th'
termer that talks glowirely
rs' th' beauties o'.Nlagary Falls an edu-
cates him t' believe it's th' greatest
sight in th• world needn't be surprised
If he glts_up some bright mornia' an
finds that his son has flown instead o'
plowin' fer oats. All knowledge o'
Niagary Falls should be Withheld ftom
h son until he is well on in years,
"But, my friends." said th' speaker.
as th' applause began to dwindle, "in
spite on any legislation or educational
proces:ses th' (des reliable o' th'
survival o' th' fittest' cannot be re-
pealed. "It wilt be, with ut long.after
thers a library-on ever' hill an a col-
tieWseta14rfee.-lagialature, an,
remprosruCe:- will contintris. t' Ise a pen
stoner on thrift arr--contenttneit."




Mr. Perkins Not Infallible.
The colonel's action In withdrawing
his name as a president'al candidate
from the Republican primaries in Ne-
braska should end all talk that be is
going tack to the old party.--George
tee.
Mr. Perkins is an energetic, public-
spirited citizen.; a captain of industry
of the first rank; an able banker and
a far-sighted financier; the most gen-
erous "angel" that ewer financed a bat.
tie for the lord-but his knowledge of
Roosevelt politics can best be repre-
sented by the algebraic symbol of zerc
divided by A.
Real Revival of Business.
Persons who are trying to belittle
the wonderful revival of business make
the point that the increase of exports
is almost entirely in supplies for the
belligerent governmente. This is
true, but the whet° export business Is
small in comparison with the domestic
business. The purchases by belliger-
ent goveroments bilk largely in the
export of statistics, but in the total
production and traneportation of the
country they are -very secondau.
Country Has Learned.
Surely there Is no longer magic in
the sacred, heaven-high protective
tariff, which for years has been the
sun of the Republican system of prin-
ciples. The United States has been
taking a course in political economy
since August, 1914. It knowa that, to
'yell you must btry; and it is hunting
trade around the world.
Issue That Will Melt.
Progrepsive or reactionary. Repub-
lican catklidates for the presidency are
ltk • kale_  respect In  the_teliale_
crat t efe is not an issue that can
Ise depended on to survive the win-
ter.
How Congress Can Hite.
Congress at this critical time can
render invalualee assistance to the
president in conducting the foreign
affairs of the United States. To do
this It need only enact the ad:minis-
trition's national . defense program
into law without a day's unnecessary
delay. That woeht 'strengthen, the
president's hatids immeasnrably. It
Would he a Jerninietration of American
.eatnesteess and•-eatly which would
'make -an leetielliate impression upon





CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF SWITZERLAND
1,1 esIdientlal election
took place recoutly at Berne, the
Swiss eepital, quietly end- systematic-
ally as usual. No sperehes and DO
adtance tatepalguinit preceded ibis
important: event. and yet, democratic
_ taltlitehrelantiodn,tals tvir inbieftwourtillyopedmiyadtral 
n-ronterrett uperl rinttr-weTtlry--a
this distinction
The president-elect. Camille Die
CuPPlat. a lawyer by erofession and
Statesman and orator of repute; Is at
preeeto vice president of the republic
end head of the military department.
Ile edit burn at Suocevas, near Yvor.
don, canton of Vaud, on June 4, IMP:,
nut' started his political career la 1899
when he was elected member of tho
-notional council. In MU he LICCD011
a metubur of the couucil of slates and
in 11106 ho advanced to the presidency
of that body for the year 190; With
lila election Into t he Cyders! mune!!
190., be attained the highest political degree %stitch a Swiss Isilits'bMISD
can look for, culminating, as It does, In the vice presidency and presidency
of the confederation. .
The entre of preiideht-Otthe Beige colIfFaderation proVides by no means
a lucrative income, compared with the high salaried government positions in
this country. to three years ago the yearly income of the chief magis-
trate of the-republic Amounted to $3,000 only, and it was then raised to
$4.000, widallenm linow Conaidered. a vory good -Wiry.
it means Inflammation of a
Mucous membrane some-
where In the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bil-
Jury ducts or bowels. It always
means stagnant bkxxi — the
blood that is full of impur-
ities. Lett alone, it extends
until It Is followed by ladtgastios,
colds, congestion or lever. It weakens
the system saliently end spreads its
operations until systemic catarrh of
ea scale Ulnas lath. resell.
 eewwwWWWeellinelnelleellelanser 
CLAUDE KITCHIN'S ROOMMATE
Ones, during a national conven
lion, Claude !WHIM. Democratic floor
leader of the house, found the hotels
OVeretOwded and was COMpetted to -
share a room with a very nervous In-
dividual.
"lie was the most nervous nialr I
ever knew." Ws Kitc.hfrt. -For ex-
ample. after we had gone to bed, ha_
called across the room, waking me
ot.t of first few minutes' sleep,' and
inquired:
"Have you got a matchAtt your
clothes?"
f-tiveltr avok he calierk---
my Attention to the fact thief the hotel
was old fashioned and had gas instead
of electric light In the room.
merntert: get- Melt in -thr
night.' he suggested, 'and what wo_uld
we do without a light?'
'he _there's aAnatclila the:
bon-on Bos- dresser.' I-2*14---
.""iliat's just the trouble-,!..eisplied
My lommate 1 looked before I turned the light out, and there was just
one match there. Supposing -that one match wouldn't. light?'
- "'Why don't you get isp and try it, and get it off your mind,' I suggosted.
-Ah.' he exclaimed: 'that's a great idea!' And so he struck our only
match. **Belled :himself that it was a good match and went back to bed,
vs here he slept like a log the rest of the night." I •
EFFICIENT MISS KERF007---"-1
Twelve billion stamps! This is
the size of last year's stamp business
handled by. the bureau of engraving
and printing In Washington. Yet the
size of the Order is not tho most im-
of a woman, and, thinks to this
efficiency, without a single dis-
crepancy.
Miss Margaret Kerfoot, chlef of
the division whleh tills and ships or-
ders to the 64.000 post offices through-
out this country, is the efficient wom-
an In the case.
She has been working in the bu-
reau of engraving and printing for 32
years, and though the figures of last
year's etagip outing and her record-
breaking infallibility are startling
enough to deserve especial mention.
she may. nevertheless, be found any day in her huge basement office of the
bureau's new building on the Speedway, filling stamp orders with a remark-
able aversion to error. _
Her record for perfection is a matter of pride, not only to herself, but -'
also to Director 'Ralph of the bureau.
h the nation's reliable remedy for
this condition. It restores appetite,
aids digestion, checks sad removes
inflammation, and thus enables the
membranes through which we breathe
rust through which our food is ab-
sorbed, to do their work properly.
Forty-four years of success, will) thou-
sands of teettmonials, have established
It at the home remedy-Ever Heady-
tuTeke. Its record of so'' 
holds • promise for you.
THE PEKUNA COMPANY
COLUMBUS, WHO




N.Auscia OCCAY, Revd. siscogasr,
tine man ''ii'' *on., Is the 'fixed pea
elide In Francs.
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield tfortuerly !(ulgarian)
Cough Balsam heals the inflamed end
lacerated membranes mid quiets the
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
infected portions Invaluable for hie
hies. Price afio and ,50c.-AdY.
There is no age limit for generals




To halt pint of water-add I ex.,Bat Ituni, a_ _
Arnsll 'ox of Ilsrlso eorstetutph and t or 44
glycerine. Apply to the hair twiee a sneak- -_
until it becomes the '14401%1 s.hads. Any drug-
gist can pot Pam up or euu can mix It isj
home at very little It sill gradually
darkrn sgreakr.l, tidos' _gray hair, and re-
moves daadruff exeellent for falling
hair eked will make bar•h tialtisoft and
sot e.t.a. th )e teal , is net 'Wry us
greasy ,111116-el ifittati .
More important Than Baby.
A well-known Mubillan-who lives In
the suhurtie- had- wn-
barnyard in .11.0 shape of a fine calf
of the - Jersey breed. A _week later
*.Jitsls--iiIiQ,Mral4it_thitr-banse, -Mu-
sette ea.'tmIiiigjthn_ with a_ ten
-dam-enter. The day - atter the -little
girl came the father was stopped
downtowe by a lady who had known
him and his wife all their lives.
itasumIng a very impressive air,
she said:
-Have shit got at your house ,seme-
thing for which you •have been wait-
ing u leag timer
"1 most certainly leave," he replied.
"What Imett?'• the ledi asked almost ..
breathli:sely.
"A full-blooded Jersey heifer calf,"
he eaclaimed.-Mobile 'Register.
A Perplexing Question.
A Cornell professor and Ills wife
portant thing about it. The amazing were entertaining at d!nt
ier
featere is this: The entire work of weeks ago. In the midst of the gi
-drawing-the- stamps,- •balaneing--the-aLlahle a child's voice was heard
enaritte order's: d_nti- shipping them lag -from the flour 
above.---- --
was carried on under the 'supervision • xlfoth-er.-" he cried . .
"What Is it, Archie." she asked.
"There's Only clean towels in It:
bathroom. Shall I start one?"-Ila
per's -Bazar.
DILL TO PAY OLD DEBT
The day Congressman C. C. Dill,
from Washington 'state. rises up in
congress and maket his maiden speech
It's going to cost him 21; cents, plus
compound inferest thereon for 14
years. The congressman, this aession:s
viungest. has owed that quarter ever
since he was sixteen. His creditor-1e
Mrs. Fanny Bell, Mount Gilead.: 0.,
and she has his note-to prove it.
Dill lived on a rented farm near
Fredericistown. 0. Mrs. Bell was the
wife of the owper. On one corner of
tire-farnr uthe Sulefl, M. E.t furs,
and one day a box social was an-
nounced for Saturday night at the
church Mrs. Bell asked young Dill
if he was going- Nape, didn't have the
necessary quarter, he explained
"I'll' lend it to you," she said.
"Don't knew %heti I can pay It
back." he demurred.
"Pay it back when you make Your
first speech in corgress,•• she suggested.
and _drew up the note.
"Five or six years Igtec he fell tato the camp Of Tom Johnson and became
one of his seerelartes during his guberaatorial campaign. After the cam-
paign Johnson asked him what he was goink to do..
. koiRe- to eenewees. tutict iT1
-"-"All right," said Johnson, "you go out *West and_ pick out -some gpod:___
growing town ad' stay there nil they send you.3
• Dill went at Spokane, Wash., and n'Ow•he-li hs "emigres,.
The Best Excuse.
lirown-Ignorance of the law ex-
cases no one.
smith--Quito RA. it is 11111Ch better
to -be Hell ae;I hire good bie )ere -
fife
-. • t .?"44e"t•-• • a •
alb& ' 4 • .1















It all depends upon the
kind. A common cause of
lessened vigor of body and
-mind is improper eating.
Food should be selected
that will supply sound, well-
balanerd nourishment for the
physical and mental forces,
and this is richly supplied by
Nature in the field grains.
rape-Nuts
FOOD
contains all the nutritivek.le-
rnentS Of whole wheat and
malted barley, including the
vital mineral salts lacking in
many foods that make up the
.usual dietary. These ele..
ments are imperative for
building sturdy brain, nerves
and muscle. i
Grape-Nut is Aonomical,
ready to eat direct from -the




























































Medicine Which Made Sur-
geon's Work Unnecessary.
Astoria, N. Y. - "For two years I
Warn feeiing III and tool,. all ionde of
tonics. I was get..
trig WUelle evory day,
I had chills, in head
would ache, I was
always tired I could
out walk straight
Weather of the pain
In my black and I had
pains hi my stom-
ach. I went to n
doctor and he said
meet go under en
isperatiun J did
sett go. Irretul In
the paper about
Lydia F. Pinkisam's Vegetable Com-
pound and told my husband about it. I
oak) 'I know nothing will help me but I
will try this.' I found myself Improv-
ing from the very tint bottle, anti In two
WitOk* time I wius able to sit down and
eat a heerty breakfast with my hue.
band. Which I had not dune fur two years.
1 ant now in the best of health and
did not have the operation." - Mrs.
JOHN A. Kosonu. SO2 Flushing Avenue,
Astoria, N. Y.
Every one dreads the surgeon's knife
and the operating table. Sometimes
nothing cites will do; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they art not. Lotter at ter letter comes
to ths Pinkhans Laboratory, telling how
operations were olvised 111114 110t
performed; °elf performed.did no good.
but 14alits k: Pink hant's 'Vegetable Corn.
poundwas used and good heel th followed
If rbit want sad•less writs) °to















































CALOR WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP.
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Torte" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You Sick!.
Stop uslog calomel' it makes you
sick. Don't lore a day's work. If you
feel lazy, eluggishmigilioua or ooneti
paled, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
whicb ceases necrosis of the Woes.
Calomel. when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it. breaking
It up This is when you feel that !kw.
141 crenate/L-71i /44. LC
". &alarmist'. out," trivia Wm.
phi and bowels constipated or yuu
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath Is bud or stomach
sour just try a spoouful or harmless
Dtidson's Liver Tone.
16.1'1.4 my guarantee-Co to any
drug store or dealer and get a to-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver nue Take a
spoonful and if it dueriat straight,'
)ou right up and make you feel tine -
and vigerous I want you to go back is
the store and get your money
eon's Liver Tone is destroying dsit,
sale of calomel because It II real liver
medicine: entirely vegetable, therefore
-it cannot salivate or tneke you rick
I guarantee _that true apounful of 
Dodson's_ Lh et Twos will pot- luta
*Wasiak_ ILeteeote.-sasek. nat.
1,...,4. of that sour bile and conetb
patted weed, which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Litulgon's
Liver Tone will keep your entire tam-
Ily feeling fine for mouths.' (live It'to
your children It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
Not Half. His Pert
"There'll MAUI 1111D etag -Does_ your mother put aplzer own
and tte Ito" preserver?'
"Very true, but got so many as there 'i.e.but father pule up for
are 'twist the first and the wood 
week of a trip on the water wagon' To Cleanse
WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES and Heal
When a Postcard Will Sring Fre• Deep CutsSamples of Cuticura?
Which give quick relief for .611 itch, ,
Inc burning, dIsligurina We troubles. 1
Dinh° with theCuticora Soap and hot I
water. Dry and apply, Cutieure °Int- I
Went to the affected part. They stop
itching leatantly and point- tOospeedy
healment often when all else fails
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticurts. Dept. L,
Boston. Sold every where.-Ad,.
-ao- plane It




U-r-hair, If-Wars is streaked-inn
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. use "Ls Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change It in
the natural way. Price $1.00.-Adv.
In some parts of Switzerland gran• ,










Have it on hand
HAN FOR D's





Chilblains, Lame Back,  
Old Sores, Open W
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846, Azkoloriotdy
Price 25e4 50o and $1.00
Att Dealers 0. cwaitrigc.-SYB.Aulasn.
REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUM 
Kffiney, Bladder and Vele Acid trou-
ble, -hrthg- mizel7 to many. When
the kidneys are weak or_dleeased.
thews natural filters do not cleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried. to all parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowainess.
bility. headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people there arts sharp
pains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obsti-
nate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms into gravel or kidney stones.
When the uric acid affects the muscles
and joints it causes lumbago, rheuma-
tism, gout or sciatica. This ts the time
to aend Dr. Pierce, Invalids Hotel,
Buffalo. N. Y.. 10c for large trial pack-
age of "Anuric."
During digestion uric acid is ab-
sorbed into the system from meat
eaten, and even from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and back-
ache 'mains.  Thts is a good time to
take "Anuric." the new 
 
discovery OU
DT. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Back-
ache. Neglected kidney trouble is
responsible for many deathis7 and In-
surance Company examining doctors
always test the water of an applicant
before A policy will be issued Have
you ever set aside a bottle of water
for twenty-four hours' A heavy sedi-
ment or nettling sometimes indicates
Wiley trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of -your
water to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms.
It will be examined without any ex-
pense to you, and Dr. Pierce or his
medical staff will inform you truthfully.
Anuric is now for sale by dealers, in
60c.pek'gs.
Surely Not.
"Ta itey say old Skinflint has-got wr ?-1
_er's_cranip."
"He never got it from signing
checks, that's one sure tbIng!_"
PREPAREDNESS?
To Fortify The System Against Orip
when Grip is prevalent LAXA1 IVE BROM.°
QUININE should be, ',ken. •s this r7orobination
of Quinine with other ingredients, desires,
gerns, acts as • Tonic and Larative and thus
keeps the system in condition to withstand
Cods. Grip and Influens.... There iv only
"E•R0510 QUININE." E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature ma box. est.
The use of the oxygen inhaler alone
has made it possible to make balloon
flights above 25,040 feet.
Pitts Relieved by First Application
And ,ro redlc 6 to ts day' by l'AZ.0 t It NTIII.ENT tbe
anlyemal remedy for a:1 forme. el Phee, bruggiata
refund Oft,De If it falls 60e.
Indians in the United States nund.cr
over 1120(40.
Cuba Lady DIscovers New Remedy -




That itching, burning skin-trouble
which keeps you scratching and
digging, is a bourse of disgust to
others, as well as cf torment to you.
Why don't you get rid of it by using
Resinol Ointment? Physicians have
prescribed it f-,r ..,ver 20 years. In
most cases, it stops itching instantly
and heals eruptions promptly. It is
very easy tind economicil to use
I You wish, and I will take pleat-ire in
answering any inquiries."
Apply Well Over Throat and Cheat) Vick's Vap-O-Itub is the invention of
a North Carolina druggist. He found
how to combine Menthol and Camphor
with the volatile oils of Eucalyptus.
T
Mrs. Ida Ford lives in Cuba. Mo.. 
form,h y es. C that,Ube  b w ahnedn Jxu. an pi p(e)r. Ri unb a ir:a lay;
and not on the Island of Cuba. and her plied externally, the body hest re-discovery is one that many other Mis- leases the ingredients in the form ofsour' mothers have made since Vick's
Hub was introduceri--borzt- 
va ore. These vapors are inhaled 
every'-breett. through the airthe South last winter. And this dis- passages, to the lungs, loosening thecovery is simply this:-that it is no phlegm, and, in addition-. %tick's ist atelouger necessary to disturb the deli- sorbed through the skin, taking outcate little stemachs of the kiddies in the tightness and soreness This
-double action makes yap 0-Rub useful
for a wide range of troubles. From
inflammations of the air passageo,
such as head colds. catarrh, sethmin
sore throat, bronchitis or deep chest
used a medicine of greater value for colds: down to inflammations of the
this trouble. It acted almost imme- skin and tissues, such as burns,
diatety. My boy is subject to croup bruises, stings, piles and itching& We
and I have used almost every' kin t of particularly recommend it for mothers
medicine one could buy for it, but it with small children, as it can be used
was always abefut three days and freely, with perfect safety, on the
nights before -1--dould-got It checked, youngest member of the, faintly. Three
"eters VW° Rub acted: almost imme-
diately. You may use this !ewe' 'f
Then Cover With a Werra
Flannel Cloth.
Force of Habit.
Cuatomer Have you any nice, light
rolls for lily hurbeintl's supper?
Abet Minded Clerk-No. but hers




SAMPLE THESE HAM DAINTIES
Are Worth a Platte at Any Table
Where Good 1.1rIng Is Properly
Appreciated.
Ham With Ileues.-Iley
ROW-pound piece ut tender raw ham.
Remove the skin and neatly trim all
round. first • toblowpounful of lard
In • saucepan, lay in the ham an-1
Lightly bruvin fur Bee minute* ott eat Ii
side Lift up the hens and place u
plata Put In the saucepan two Millet'
of larding pork cut in small pieces,
one small sound sliced carrot, MIN
small sliced onion, one branch sifted
celery, two branches of chopped par.
Icy, one by leaf, two cloves and one
saltapoenful thyme, Allow this mix-
ture to brown fur live minutes, mixing
sterattleftel le , and add-the ham Moist-en-
with a cup of brit water, and, if handy,
two taltiimpiiiiiituis of tomato juice.
Session with half a tessimoutui of pep-
per. Cover the pan and let boil for
five minus's. Then Place in the oven
to bake fur :la minutes. Strain into
another saucepan and add six vluegar
pickles, finely clumped, one table-
spoonful of chopped capers, half a
teaspoonful of chopped pareely and a
tablespoonful of vinegar. Lightly mix
and boll for two minutes. Pour over
the barn and serve, This dash requires
careful preparation to .be tasty, but
when properly cooked it is a meal in
itself with a service of potatoes.
Gslicious Ham Savory.-Place in a
chopping bowl three ounces of cooked,
loan ham and chop for ten minutes
mitil it is u smooth pulp Then add
half a tablespoonful of good butter,
two tesepoonfule of table sauce, half
a staltspoonful of cayenne popper and
half a teaspoonful of mustard.- ChM)
the whole well tomethet for live min-
utes more and place this paste on a
plate. Prepare six small round pieces;
of toast. Divide the ham preparation
evenly on the toast and serve lame.
distely.
HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES
11° notirr-"Yeeseuina" is the woozier worker for all -""a butt"'
female _clisordara_reis! $4,000 wove. Ads. Do not allow fish to 'dad in water.
, --Very-goe61-1116-elreerder-le7 made
The af. serviva. la lucky whea_it  With haddock.
elm keen the pot baiting When the top of the stove is red
1114_011a_1e not bot. Thera aro-plant y of the widely
Old velveteen should be saved for leg and 411•Int•looklug skirts and the
polishing cloths. pleat, drairsuin waists for tholes who
Dry flour rubbed on tin with a news-
paper will clean it beautifully.
Cheese Is very nourishing. and
Illmin14 be .mictkil..22.-inabs.Alltracent
ways.
Do not forget whole hominy when
planning nourishing and inexpensive
"woman's weakness." Strengthen dishes 'make a strong appeal.-
,the kidneys with Doan's Kidney French fried potatoes dipped In The skirt denies the demand of thePills. 'rimy are an harmless as cornaleal before frying are excellent 1 -mode for extreme shortness and fakedthey are effective and may be used
littra :length. required-fo, children withireakkidneysitcior- - Raked Apple Dumplings.' by the impression the:Inialied frock
A Mississippi Case Select -tin &DOM-Par° and core. must make. There Is a straight pep-them and cut In quarters. Three large turn at each side hanging from a mod-apples should make six dumplinge. erately wide, plain girdle. This isThe dough 18 made as follows: Two edged at the top with a nand of cross-and a half cupfuls of flour, one heap- barred satin in white with dark graylug teaspoonful of baking powder and liars, and above this' a soft frill of theone teaspoonful of salt_ Sift those In- crepe meets the blouse,gredients together. Rub Lymethirds
The buttons are covered with crepecup of lard into tho flour and mix
like the dress, and there is an odd andwith enough cold water to make a
very youthful-looking collar of whitedough which can be easily handled.
crepe about the round neck. It fas-Divide the dough in six parts and roll
tens in the back.each part out- large enough to hold
the apples. When the dough is rolled.
put the appl(''s In the center and fold
the dough over it, pinching the ends
together. Bake in a shallow buttered
dish in a moderate oven and eery/
with cream and sugar.
WhenHouseworkDrags
Keeping house is bard enough
when well. The woman who has
a bad back, bluer nervous spells,
and Om headaches, has a hard
lot, for the family tasks never lot
up. Probably it's the result of kid-
ney trouble and not the much-feared
. • .
vaseetioroi-
,incs ligUAT LIDO111. IttritIALT, T.
Naive and Pretty Crepe Frock
Mrs. J. M. Iluffonin,
54 S. James Ht., Aber-
deen. Mao. mos: -My
tack wus weak end
painful and my kid-
neys v..i re digi,ndera,l.
My left limb was bad-
ly swollen. too. Aleil I
wad confined to bed
four months. hot-tore'
treatment fatted um%
nnatly I used Doan's
hidney Fillv. T h •
ewe IlIngsi and pains
dtsappeur•••1 and my health improved.
Since then. I have been in good
shape."
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/ news. and Indigestion. They do their duty.
I SMALL PILL,ISMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.






A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC
HAIR BALSAM
A tr,i 11/001111/Siilla if
JI.ope Poore/teat* dartdra te.
Fair ReaSeringt Geller and
uty to Gra g er Faded Hair
Sec &nil SLIDas Precylsta.
Seeds and Plants
(1)-‘roersit0° PArcresf Cabbage Plants
of the HIGHEST OIJALITT OUARANTEED to
sive safishich on Prices. express celech 51.00 per
1,000, 85c a 1.000 for 5 00Q ev mere, Varieties:
Jersey fralreflekl_Chadeitan Walt Odd, 1111111y$Ortnif.
rer'y rat Dutch. Late that Dutch. ilartt Succession.
Late Succession Beet, Leetto•••snd Onion plants
BI 50 her 1,000. All stores by snail 55e per
100. For a nroatabis tree *us roar plants from
ALFRED JOUANNET. Mt. rionsent. S. G.
- - -
Alio-twirl, Early Doable handle Getty* den.,
bent-weevil bowels. disease. freed and un-
fit citable seas•wie with ornatirt profit and
tteldsine..,‘,11 The preet Oen? tree 100 lb*
t• snit( ,e-lnat Form. Terwagye•Ille. N. C.
-------
At £A driven est Is whir gerfal elm •
CO IDC*11.K. Ptiovrt+ atotwatonts. lista *in. UN.
<41 trtettoent. Nem* ft° tape
S3 TO $10 A DAT Ws% rill:LPL 117.111.few month*. Permanent end pleasant nee.mation.
SW Jellabas, 1.6.,01111P•mtsellysals Lw1.W.Winolidagioa, D.C..
Wantea n.incers Driteme,olujosthtlricofetre and Peet tog !knelt Setter Skipper,
epreatiwykrionee Kabe linei.,1481VaieLcaia•40.
w. N, .U., MEM:Piddle. NO, II-1915.
Corn Pudding Au Gratin.
Mee two tablespoonfuls cream
cheese, and mix with one-half pint
canned corn. Add one-half pint milk,
one well-beaten egg, one-half tea-
spoonful sugar, one-half teaspoonful
salt, and pepper to teats. Now melt
one tablespoonful butter In baking
dish, pour in the mixture and sprinkle
bread crumbs over top. Bake in a
quick oven. When I open a can of
corn, I always divide it in two, and
make two different dishes of it -Dos
ton Globe.
Veal Scallop.
Chap cold roast veal very fine. put a
layer in the bottom of a pudding dish.
season with salt and pepper, cover
with a layer of rolled crackers and
bits of butter; wet well with milk and
continue until dish is full. Wet the
whole with broth and milk; invert a
pan over it so as to retain steam ant
bake one-half hour.
Italian Salad.
One cupful of shelled peanuts, four
large bananas, a few white napes and
one capful of mayonnaise dressing
Put the peanuts through a food chop-
per; split the bananas and dip them
In the dressing, then roll in the nuts
Serve on crisp lettuce leaves gar'
nished with the grapes.
Tomato Timbales.
Boil two cupfuls of tomatoes and
half an onion five minutes. Thicken,
with a teaspoonful of dissolved flour.
Cool, add three beaten eggs and fill
=mil buttered molds. Set fn a pan of
hot water and bake until firm like
custard.
Baked Onion With Cheese.
Peel and cut out in one-half inch
slices large white onions. Parboil in
sailed water, drain, and arrange in a
bettered baking dish with bits of but-
ter, and bake until soft; then sprinkle
with salt, pepper and a layer of
cheese. Return to the oven long
enough to melt the cheese.
Worth Knowing.
Dark calicoes Munk" be ironed on
the wrong side.w...ith irons that are not
too-bOt.
VIP
A naive and pretty frock of gray
crepe de chine, such as that pictured
above, will lend demureness and a
touch of youth to its wearer, be she
lacking Iff-both. It has the aborts at
simplicity and of clever originality to
commentt-tt-to-tintree who know -
value of these things that spell
"class."
would run after new gods or a re-
vival of old ones) in pin-suit of fash-
ion, hut for those who remain loyal
to the -waist that bloueee---setti the
full skirt itat has
youthfulness of line always to com-
mend it, the frock showu hero will
 elialWne 
The long, straight sleeves are gatle
oriel into a wide band at the wrist.
and a flaring turnback cuff, of the
cross-barred material. is set on to the
band. is the management of the eel'
lay and cuffs and girditCthe originlilty
apparti-
the whole frock ap-eake for her sailer
of fitness and beauty.
_AffectIve Schemes.,
Fur is frequently introduced as a
trimming detail, and several effective
schemes are being carried out with
a combination of crepe and skunk. A
ettirmIng-titaftlpirii blritifte-of trtr
palest pale-pink chiffon with veiled
fine Ivory shadow lace arranged to fall
In a little hareem movement over a
deep 'bell of 'Mach -panne. tiny black
dots trimming the Vohaped neck open-
MK and sleeves, which are furthermore
adorned by ruffles of fine net, The
distinctive feature fs a  little bolero
of old gold nsouseelhie de -sole. tho
edges bordered by a finger depth of
skunk fur, the fronts just caught to-
gether by a cameo brooch,
I New Neckband. ,
The newest thing in neckbands is
the small black silk cord from which
hangs a jeweled pendant. These may
also be used as veil fasteners, plac-
ing the cord and pendant over the
veil.
Dressing the Child's Hair
There are several pretty ways of
trimming the hair of little boys and
girls, and of managing that of larger
girls in a way to take the best possi-
ble care of it. But none of them is
quite so popular as the bobbed hair,
which is equally pleasing on boys or
girls that are little, or the braided
hair for larger girls, as shown here.
Those who trim the locks of the
ones make some variations in the
bobbed haircut, to suit the individual.
Sometimes the bang is longer and
sometimes the hair at the sides, natu-
rally wavy or curly, is cut a little long-
er so that it curves about the ears.
Occailonally a side part suits the style
of -the youngster's face particularly
well, in which case the hair is
trimmed and trained to this style for
either boy or girl.
On little girls from three to.; eight,
curls that hang almost to the
dere and a fringe o ringletaabout the
face make ,out _so getod a case Tor
themselves-, on (Tie score of becoming-
noes, that they are alwars fashionable.
Then the hair. -LW... of ribbon .firgIne
to fill the horizon of the little miss,'
and the matter of fostering the growth
of her hair claims tho attention of her
mother. The hair loosely braided and
wrapped about the head is as practical
and pretty as any arrangement for
the girl of eight and upward, as can
be found.
Unless the little miss has hair of
more than average length it will he
necessary to braid her ribbons in with
It, toward the ends -irebtlite
This hairdress keeps the hair from be-
ing broken and roughened and allows
ft-to be easily combed.
To the end of her school days hair
ribbons are among the affairs of.im-
portanee which engross the time ot
the young girl. Just how versatile
she becomes anyone who observes will
learn. All sorts of bows worn in
all sorts of ways have their seasons
of popularlty. sEd it la interesting to
note the aniotnir of style which sotne
gifted misses manage to achieve is
making aud wearing-therm
C1,-‘040X.4 'Ni;j11111;0i42=2111e1SiagrAML'Ii.-77`ft- r
treating cold troubles. But let Mrs.
Ford speak for herself.,
"I have tested Vap-O-Rub three
times on my little boy four years old
for croup, mid can say I have never
'•••
-
sises,, 26e, 60c or 3100. The Vick
















Special Rate Period Limited to These Two Months
Splendid Combination at a Little Over
Half the Regular Price
Subscription orders at this rate will be accept-
ed only when sent through regular Courier-Journ-
al Agent in this district.
Dale, Stubblefield & Y•
Murray, _Kentucky.




near Lynchburg, Va., July ).4th, houses of our county, and at ev-
182'i. Whente MSS abourseven
years of age his parents moved 
to Calloway county, Ky., settling 
about five miles south of Mur- He had a splendid constitution
ray, near the present site of the and an almost iron will; strong
Locust Grove church, and in in his likes and dislikes—a keen
that and adjoining communities sense of humor with a fine vein
Mr. Wilcox lived the remainder
of his life. He was married to
Miss Martha Albritten Jan. 4th,
1849. "Uncle Jack," as he was
familiarly called, died at his
home Nov. 30th, 1915.
In these few words is summed
up the important events of his
cry importaet meetinc_ in his
section Of the County Uncle Jack
was a familiar figure.
GREEN RIVER DISTRICT
(Ambinued From 1st Pip
minsts their existence is tobac-
co organizations, and let us turn
this meeting into man meet.
lag of tobacco growers. Let us
proceed to organise, to elect a
temporary chairman, and take
steps to form a new organiza-
tion for the handling of the to-
bacco grown in the Green River
district."
The reeolution'ival adopted.
The following was offered as a





growers in the Green River dis•
trict, who obligate themselves to
pool or to have their tobacco
controlled by • representative
committee, elected by the tobac-
co growers of the district.
Third-- Officer% .the associa-
tion shall haves president, vice-
president, ' secretary • treasurer
and a board of control, to be el-
ected in a way the by-laws pro-
vide.
Fourth—By-laws, prescribing
the duties of °Nicely; and •mem-
herb and working of this asso-
ciation shall be made and ac-
cepted in a way hereafter pro-
vided for.  -
- Fifth—The'purpose_d_the
socition is to en operate In sell-
ing tobacco and to protect its
members from the—tiOncentra
buying interests and to open
marketing places throughout the Washington, D. C. Jan. 21.—
district and to advance the in• A summlry of estimates of num-
terest of its members financial- 
L -  and Values alive/dick=
-tiforiillY' aftd—sodially. farms on January 1. for .Kentu-
Sixth--It shall the further du- '-city and for the United States,
ty of this association to abide by!compiled by the Bureau of Crop








with the pleasant taste ---
Protects every member of the -
family from Constyation-
the enemy of goo health
104 254- 504
Wo the intelusire selling rights for this great larstire.




-ancttnassist the offieers of the
Of irony running through it all. i
His was a strong personalty; a
stanch friend: a splendid neigh-
bor. He was:an entertaing tal-
ker when he was in a reminis-
cent mood, telling of the coun-
try, the people, modes of life
and travel of this county eighty
life—but oh, for the pen of a years ago.
ready writer to tell the life story He strongly disapproved of
in between.
Uncle Jack loved history
knew it from personal experience
when he was present at the
making.
He had a wonderful memory
and had he had a college educa- Mr. Wilcox leaves five daugh-
tion he would have been an his- ters, his wife and three sons, one
daughter having already crossed
••• OOOOO else •  he Great Divide.
• He united with the congrega-
i H. H. Boggess tion at Green Plains and lived a
• consistent member o a church
•• until he was called to the great
•• VETERINARIAN congregation above.
• Thus passed from our midst
one of the landmarks of our civ-
Kentucky :1  ilization. One who belonged to




PADUCAH JUNE SAYS REFORM I
SCHOOL ORE FOR PIO
Psducah, Ky., Jan. 21.--6In-
etead of sending ao many child-
ren to the state reform school,
Judge Janies.M. Lang is gang
to try new plan—arid judienent
in two cases WA, entered 'Friday
in keeping with his decision.
Hereafter boys who get. into
trouble will be spankedin the
presence of the county probation
W ather Buren --te', officer after which they—eriltThe e
law to enforce same, thereby in- partment of Agriculture, is as
follows:
Horses.--State: Number, 434-
Oaring all equal protection.
Seventh—That this convention 
now elect or appoint a commit-I 000, compared with 44:1,000 one
tee on by-laws, the-bplaws to bets-tear ago and 447,000 five years
in accord with these resolutions, 'ago. Value per head, $90, corn-
and to call a meeting to adopt, pared with $95 a year ago and
amend or reject same, said meet- , $108 five years ago. For United
ing to be in Owensboro, not lat- States: Number, 21,200,000,
er than February 2, 1916, asking ccmpared with 21,195,600 a year
the several counties to send del-
egates.
Eighth—There should be some













I'y this mark on'y cart
you distinguish the
original Rogers ware
(first rr.ade in 1847),
and assure yourself
of the best in quality,
finish and design.
Sold by leading dealer"
everywhere. SPnd for eat-
&locus sboatog all
designs.
the modern "jingo" that passes
music in some-of-our church
es and Sunday schools of today,
and said that it would hardly
have been tolerated at a "husk-
ing bee" in his boyhood days.
who was strictly, scrupulously
honest in every business of life,
one who was clean of lips and
!pure of heart, zealous in his wor-
ship toward God.
Like an old oak that has been ,
standing alone for years at last
yields to the blast and lies pros-
trate on the ground—so Uncle
Jack, with a record of nearly!
four score and ten years. living!
on after friends of his boyhood'
'and young manhood had all pass
led on before: the last survivor
of nine brothers and sisters —1
fell asleep, after a whirlwind!
week of suffering caused from
blood poisoning.
Out in old Mt. Pleasant ceme-
Of unusual interest is the an-
nouncement "Wonderful Cam-
required to attend school regu-
larly, and if their parents do not
keep the boys in school they will
be Pied and imprisoned.
- About two dozen boys and
girti were sent to the state re-
formatory from McCracken last
year, and Judge Lang intends to
cut the number down considera-
bly for 1916,
, ago and 20 227,000 five years "Nine out of every ten della-
ago. Value per head, $101.60, quent children who come before
compared with $103.33 a year me do not attend school," declar-
ego and $111.46 five years ago. ed Judge Lang.
Mules.—State: Number 229,- _ 
000, compared with 231,000 one
year ago and 236,000 five years
ago. Value per head $102, corn-
Year Bargain" by that sterling! pared with $106 a year ago and
newspaper, the St. Louis Globe- i$122 five years ago. For United
Democrat, elsewhere in this 1s-'States: Number, 4,560,000, as
The full and complete Dai-
-Globe-Demiiciat,—"ix- issues
per week, is offered on yearly
subscriptions received by March
1, 1916, to rural free delivery
and star route patrons at the ab-
solutely unprecedented rate of
tery his body quietly rests await-
ing the resurrection morning. —
A Friends
For regular action of the bow-
els: easy, natural movements,
relief of constipation, try Doen's





ago and 4,323.000 five years ago.
Nalue per head $113.87, compar-
ed with $113.36 a year ago and
$125.92 five years ago.
Mitch Cows.—State: Number,
406,000, compared 390,000 a year
two dollars per year or if the ago and 406,000 five years ago.
Sunday paper is desired, seven Value per head, $44.80, compared
issues per week for four dollars with $45 50 a year ago and $36,-
per year. This remarkably low 50 five years ago. United States:
rate is also open to subscribers Number, 22,000,000, compared
with 21,262,000 a year ago and
20,823,000 five years ago. Value
per head. $53.90, compared with
$55.33 a year ago and $39.97 five
ars ago.
Other Cattle.—State: Num-
ber, 570,000, compared with 543-
000 a year ago and 591,000 five
years ago. Value per head $30.-
80 compared with $30.40 a year
ago and $20.90 five years ago.
United States: Number, 39,000-
000, compared with 37,067,000 a
year ago and 39,679,000 five year
March 1. 1916, or for a shorter ago. Value per head, $33.49 as
term than one year. Send in compared with $33.38 a year ago
your subscription today. Ad- and $20.54 five years ago.
dress Globe Printing Company, Sheep.—State: Number, 1,-
Publishers4 St. Louis„ Mo. 160,000, compared with 1,229,000-
wino receive their mail at post
offices where the Daily Globe-
Democrat is n.cit handled by lo-
cal newsdealers. It is not open
to subscribers who live in tow
served by Daily Globe-Democrat
newsdealer& The regular price
of the Daily Globe-Democrat in-
cluding Sunday is $6.00 per year.
Daily without Sunday, $4.00 per
year. Read the announcement
and grasp the opportunity while
you may. No subscriptions ac-
ted t the• l rate af
• 90,
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg-
lect their aches and pains and suffer In
silence—this only leads to chronic sick-
ness and often shortens life. .
If 'our work is tiring; if your nerves are
a year ago ard 1,404.000, five
A WORD FOR MOTHERS years ago. Value Per head, $4.-compared with $4.10 a year
afto and $4.11 five years ago. For
United States: Number, 49,200-
°00, compared 49,956,000 a year
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or ago and 53,633,000 five years ago.
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such copditions. 
Value per head, $5.17, compared
It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
with $4.50 a year ago and $91
five years ago.
Swine.—State: ',710.000, u
Scott's la strengthening thousands ei ..„;.„,,pared with $1,6b2.000 a year
asothere—oad wit! ho_r yes. No alcohol. I






Value per head,$6.50, compared
with $7.20 a year ago and $7.20
five years ago. United States:
Number, 68,000,000, compared
with 64,618,000 a year ago and
65,620.000 five years ago. Value
per head, $8.40, compared wi
$9.87 a year ago and $9.37 five
years ago.
How's
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
We, the undersigned, have known
Ir. J. Cheney for 16 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and flnAncia:-
ly able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
tetnally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent- f r e e.
Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.
Take Ifall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.
TO OUR PATRONS:—We are
squaring up our accounts, and
would be glad to let you have
the flour that you have here on




costs no muff than toms hammer puns.







12 or 20 Gauge
EVERY RUN
GUARANTEED
I. Stevens Arms& Tool Co.
0 lel SOOS
Chicopee Yana, Ma,
Beckham Dry; James Wet.
_ _Washington. Jan! 24—The son.
ate Wednesday amended the Phil-
ippine self-government bill so as
to provide for the prohibition of
the manufacture, sale or impor:.
tation of intoxicating Pi
Other than native drinks.
vote was 35 to 23 in favor
endment. - _ _
Keen interest was manif
in the Grona amendment, as
was the first time at this seas.
that a test vote has been ma
on a prohibition measure. Se,
ator Beckham voted in the affir-
mative and Senator James in the
negative.
Got Rid of My Corns
With Magic "Gets-it"
Simplest Corn Cure in the World—No
Pain, No Fuss. New, Sure way.
When corns make ou almost -die
with sour boot* on.- v. hen you've
soaked them and nick,d them and
sliced them. when corn-swelling
after it.
We appreciate your patroaagel—
and will continue to give you
the best service that we know
how to give. Very truly yours,
163* Lynn Grove Milling Co.
Representative Webb said he
wotIld continue the fight for pro-
hibition, although he admitted
to friends there was no hope
of getting a state-wide measure
through the senate after the de-
feat of the Frost resolution last
Tuesday afternoon.
Why Have come At All When "fiwt•-ft"
Mena°, es Thous the lieu .i.msbe-pmr• We?
salves', and tapes. bandages. imi
plasters that make corns poo-.,,ed
have only mrt,i'' your corns grow
faster, just hold yobr heart a mont•nt
and figure thin: rut two drab*
of eflets-lt" on the corn. It dries
at once. You ran put Your shoe
and stocking on right oven. it. Th•
corn Is doomed. It makes the corni
come off clear and clean. It'• the new,
easy way. Nothing to stick og Press
on the corn. You can wear *Treanor
shoe,. You'll be a joy-walker. No
pain, no trouble. Aeretat oca suestIttatea.
"liet•-lt" is sold by druggists every-
where. tic a bottle, or sant direct by.
E Lawrence A Co.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold In Murray and recominepdad
as the world's best corn remedy —




Wilccz. tori mean reputation.
He was present at the laying
Mr. A. J. Wilcox was bOrn of the corner stones of both court
